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In JMcmonam.

As the proof of this number of our magazine comes from the printer, the

eyes that would have read it are closed. Our editor, Miss Abbie B. Child,

has entered into eternal glory. Sunday morning, November 9th, the mes-

senger came, and so swiftly was his errand accomplished that she could not

have recognized him. We follow her as she enters the mansion prepared,

and almost hear her say in glad surprise, " Am I here.-^"

She had returned on Friday from the annual meeting in Washington, was

at her desk in the Board rooms on Saturday, and after a good night's sleep,

arose Sunday morning with the intention of going to church. After a brief

conversation at the breakfast table, she was carried away in the arms of her

friends. A weak heart had occasioned anxiety, but there had been nothing

to arouse apprehension that the end might be near.

For weeks she had been much occupied with plans for the annual meeting,

and when it came she was on the alert to promote every measure which
would advance the work. Her address on Wednesday evening, with its

recognition of what the Woman's Board has been able to accomplish in the

past and of hope in future possibilities, will long be remembered by many
who have been wont to listen to her, and by many others of the large

audience who for the first time learned the telling facts which she stated.

The extra gift of eight thousand dollars received on Thursday, leading to

the completion of the "Adjustment Fund" which she inaugurated, filled

her with thankful joy ; and the recommendations of the special committee

with reference to increasing contributions being unanimously adopted, she

came home with renewed courage for the work of another year.
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What it will mean to miss her from the counsels of the Board, only those

who have known her best can begin to understand. For thirty-two years

this has been her chosen work. As Home Secretary of the Woman's Board

and editor of Life and Light, she has done double duty, carrying both

with rare ability, faithfulness and equanimity. Quick to perceive an

opportunity, fertile in devising large measures, appreciative of what others

could do, and with utter lack of self-consciousness, ever ready to serve in

any place to which she believed herself called, she has stood pre-eminent

among her co-workers.

Outside the limits of our own Board her ability has long been recog-

nized ; and as chairman of the World's Committee of Women's Missionary

Societies, a position to which she was appointed in London in iS88, and as

the originator and steady promoter of the plan for the United Study of

Missions, co-operation in which she greatly delighted, she has won the

confidence and admiration of many prominent in other mission Boards.

Her visits to mission fields—Spain, Turkey, India, China and Japan

—

were a great joy and satisfaction to her, giving her the insight which

has ever since aided her judgment and added to the value of her well-

considered decisions.

The blessing of her life and work has been far-reaching ; and as the

announcement of her sudden departure circles the globe, the hearts of a

large constituency in our own land will be filled with sorrow, and in many
mission stations her cheery, sympathetic presence and words will be recalled,

and tears will fall that no more messages may come from lips or pen.

x\s a remarkable leader, with warm, womanly heart and sublime Chris-

tian faith, her influence, still to live, cannot be measured. Surely her crown

must be full of stars, as

" From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast,

Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host.

Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Alleluia."

E. H. S.

Contributions For the last month in our financial year we must report

FOR THE Month, a loss in contributions of $819.52 as compared with the

same Vnonth last year. The figures for the year are given in the report of our

meeting in Washington on another page. The large loss in legacies is some-

thing that cannot be foreseen nor altered, but the effect upon the work is no

less disastrous. As the years go on the correspondence between the

necessities of the work and the amount of receipts grows less and less encour-

aging, and unless there is a decided change for the better, the result for the

cause is something we cannot bring ourselves to contemplate.
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The Woman's Board Those who can attend the Friday meeting of our

Friday Meeting. Board, and do not, miss a spiritual uphft from their

lives. The meetings this autumn have been unusually inspiring, with a

spiritual tone that promises much for those of the coming winter. The
average attendance last year from September to May was fifty-one and a

fraction. For five meetings in October, it has been forty-seven.

Friends in West More or less anxiety has been felt for our mission-

Central Africa. aries in West Central Africa who might be in danger

through the hostilities between the natives and the Portuguese near the coast.

A letter from Miss Margaret Melville gives an account of the detention of the

missionary party who left this country last May.

Meeting of the Amer- As we write friends are returning from Oberlin

iCAN Board at Oberlin. full of enthusiasm over the annual meeting of the

American Board, which seems to have been the most inspiring for many
years. The surroundings were exceptional : a college from which upward

of a thousand graduates have gone to home and foreign mission fields, and

two Congregational churches which have forty-four members now working

abroad. Perhaps the most interesting point in the meeting was the laying

of the corner-stone for the Memorial Arch, of w^hich a sketch was given in our

last number. The exercises are said to be all that could be desired. Among
the most notable features w^ere the report of the deputation to India and the

pleas of the missionaries for the necessary equipment for their work. Miss

Stone addressed dense crowds of eagerly expectant hearers, and Mrs. Cyrus

A. Clark, of Japan, nee Harriet Gulick, was a welcome and brilliant speaker.

" Lux Christi." The impression made by Z^/ac' Christi u^on one of tlie

most noted and experienced missionaries of the American Board, Rev. J. E.

Tracy, D.D., who wn-ites :
" I have read with the deepest interest the little

book published by Macmillan & Co. entitled Lzix Christie prepared in

connection with a movement for systematic united studv among all the

women's foreign missionary societies in the world. As a text-book for the

study of the conditions, the history, the methods, and tlie results of foreign

missionary work in India, the purpose and the plan of the book are alike

excellent. It has been the custom for those interested in such work to

confine their attention and limit their interest to the work being done within

their own denomination. The object of the book is most successfully accom-

plished ; which is, to lead those who study it to realize that ' nothing, in its

way, could be more broadening and more illuminating, or more full of en-

couragement, than a systematic study of the work in India of all Christian

missions.' Its outline, systematic and well-ordered courses of reading on
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what goes to make up the story of woman's Hfe in India without the gospel,

and what is being done to raise and glorify that life through the ministries

that the gospel brings, is excellent. The same is true of its outline of the

early history of the people of India, their various aspects of religious thought

and development, the political history of India, and what has been accom-

plished in a century of Christian missionary enterprise. It would be hard

to find any book of the same size in which are brought together within the

compass of a year's study so much that bears upon the subject of missionary

work in India. It cannot fail to deeply interest anyone who follows the

course of reading suggested in it. It is a model of what such books ought

to be, and suited alike to those who wish to study mainly in outline and

those who have the leisure and the taste for more exhaustive investigfation.'*

GATHERED HERE AND THERE.

Buddhist "Sacred (?) Not long since certain sacred relics, much esteemed

Relics." by the Buddhists, were brought from Siam to Japan
with much ceremony, and on their arrival at Kyoto the whole road over

which they w^ere to be carried was covered with cotton cloth, of which

1,200 pieces were used, costing about $1,600. This cloth so used was

supposed to be very sacred and to have magical power, and, therefore, after

the procession had passed over it, it was sold at a dollar a foot, and the sum
realized was a little over $68,000.

—

From The Missionary Review.

As Good as African natives till the ground with a hoe. The pioneer

Ten Wives. Wesleyan missionary, William Shaw (Kaffraria), South Africa,

related that an old chief who had been brought by an astonished native

to see a plough in operation exclaimed, " This thing that the white people

have brought is as good as ten wives !
" A happy omen for the women.

—

From The Regions Beyond.

Marriage Customs Girls must cry for tliree days before they are married.

IX China. They are supposed to be so sorry that they don't care

to eat or drink, nor do anything but cry. They let others do everything for

them. Again, when in the bridal chair a bride must cry. I asked one of

them, "Why do you cry when in the chair?" She said, "If I don't cry

people will laugh at me, and say, ' She wants to be married very much, oh,

so much.'" When she gets to tlie bridegroom's door she must wait to be

received, and people outside the door gather around. Oh, such a crowd !

Crackers are fired, and two ladies come out to fetch the bride. A man
with a big hat asks each one in the crowd, " To what tribe or stem do you

belong? What is your tribe—dog, monkey, rabbit, dragon, or other of

the twelve stems?" All must be excluded from seeing the bride except
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those of the same tribe as the bride ; tliat is, born in the same year. On her

head is a red silk cloth or handkerchief, the ends of which she holds tight

between her teeth that her face may not be seen. The people outside say,

*' What a pretty bride ! " " What tiny feet !
" They can't see her face, but

can see her feet, and so say she is a pretty bride. The bride and bride-

groom must sit on the edge of the bed. He sits on a part of the bride's

garment, that she may be a submissive wife. Sometimes she is not, though.

They have a custom that, whether in chilly winter or hot weather, July or

August, the bride must wear wadded clothes as in the depth of w^inter, and

there is a great fire in her room for good luck. Afterwards she can take

off her wadded things and put on her summer things. I tell you these

things that you ladies may know tliat customs are different in different

places.

INDIA.

THE HINDU TRIAD : BRAHMA, VISHNU, AND SIVA, WITH
THE INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU.
BY REV. J. E. TRACY, TIRUPUVANAM, INDIA.

The beginnings of religious thought, out of which have been developed

in the course of many centuries what is to-day the religious belief of the

Hindus, are wrapt in the fog of prehistoric times. They are dissociated

from the personality of any single great name. They gather about no one

life, and reflect neither the life nor the thought of any single individual. The
belief which to-day orders the life of many millions is, in its earliest form, a

series of hymns and legends, which express the aspiration and embody the

religious symbolism of a time when life was far more simple and far more

directly in touch with nature than it has ever been in historic times, and

when life was simple and single in its reception of the influences that breathed

upon it from out tlie unseen world. Much of that belief, if stated in terms

which should adequately express the simple faith and lofty aspiration of its

early forms, would strike us as full of true religious emotion. Qj-iotations

might be made from the Vedas which would nobly express the deepest of

human thought along many of those lines which forever hold the human soul

to most solemn inquiry, yet forever evade final solution. Like the voices

that seem to come to us out from the starlit silence of the night, they are

comforting, though vague
;

tliey are holy and true, though unsatisfying.

These early Vedic hymns belong to a time when rishis^ or holy men, per-

formed their sacrifices and chanted their hymns of worship to a pantlieon of

nature gods, descended from the first creator, but not yet having taken on
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the later forms of Vishnu and Siva, much less the myriad forms of the pres-

ent popular Hinduism. It took the form of worship of the great and striking

phenomena of nature, idealized into personal beings more powerful than

man, beyond his control, but not beyond the desire of man's praise and wor-

ship. Probably it was about the purest form of nature worship that the

world has seen. There was little system in it, and the attributes of one god

are often thought of as belonging, in varying degree, to several gods. There

is, indeed, a monotheistic tone underlying many of the hymns, referable, per-

haps, to the simpleness and singleness with which each worshiper sought to

give utterance to his religious emotions. In the later hymns there is an effort

to expression of this monotheistic tendency through attributes that look

toward supremacy. Later still, incident to the rapid growth and great popu-

larity of Buddhism during the centuries following the death of Sakye Muni,

the effort of the Brahmans to stem the tide of reaction took the form of an

effort to satisfy the people in their craving for personal gods with human
attributes, and from that effort sprang ultimately all the later gross degenera-

tion of popular Hinduism.

BRAHMA THE PERSONAL CREATOR PRAJAPATI.

The earliest hymns make little reference to him except as the divine spirit.

It is in the later Code of Manu, which is really the Brahmanic attempt to

systematize morals and theology, and to develop the outlines of the caste

system, that a definite place is assigned to him. According to the Code, the

universe, before undiscerned, was made discernable by Brahma's sole self-

existent spirit. ''He then having willed to produce from his own substance

various creatures, created the waters by meditation, and having placed in

them a productive seed which developed into a golden egg, he was born in

that egg as the male Brahma, the forefather and creator of all things.'*

Brahma, the author of this first creation, in union with Maya (Illusion) pro-

duced the first generation of created beings, and then retired to rest until the

beginning of a new dispensation. During the intervening time necessary

for the reproduction of each succeeding generation Brahma disappears from

view, and the secondary creative attribute of procreation in all the spheres

of nature belong to Siva, the second person of the Triad.

SIVA THE REGENERATOR—ISWARA.

Siva is not mentioned in the Vedic hymns, but is there under the name
Rudra, the god of the roaring storm, represented as a fierce, destructive deity,

terrible as a wild beast, whose arrows cause disease and death to men and

cattle, and under the name Karpardin (wearing his hair spirally braided), a

name later associated witli Siva. He is probablj' the one referred to in the
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hymns under other names, representing forms under which the same

god was worshiped in ditierent localities before the unification in the

Code of Manu. Early representations of Siva show- him in the androgynous

form as a standing figure, his hair coiled into a spirally pointed topknot,

with a rayed nimbus around his liead to indicate that he is the solar divinitv,

and wearing a garland of sivulls suspended from the right shoulder, holding

a trident in his right hand, and with his left hand resting on the bull Nandi.

It is in his character as destroyer that Siva holds his place in the Triad, but

he is in reality much more than that. In the Siva literature he is the nour-

ishing, recuperating, and regenerating power as well, being like the sun in

his nature. He is even the rival of Vishnu among those who regard Vishnu

as a separate and independent divinity, for he (Siva) is the averter of evil

as well as the god of destruction, the healer of diseases and the protector of

all medicinal herbs ; and all flocks and herds are under his special care. In

modern worship the attribute of destructiveness is more especially exliibited

in his consort Kali, and Siva is popularly worshiped under the character of

a generative power, symbolized in the phallic emblem (Linga) and in the

sacred bull Nandi.

VISHNU THE REDEEMER KRISHNA.

Vishnu occupies a place in the Vedic hymns, though not as prominent as

would be implied in his later finding a place in the Triad. He is there rep-

resented as a benevolent, genial being, but lacking in many of the attributes

of the later Vishnu. The characteristic of the earlier Vishnu is his measur-

ing the universe in three strides, variously interpreted as referring to the sun

at its rising, its position in the zenith, and at its setting, as the fire on earth,

the lightning in the atmosphere, and the sun in the heavens, etc. He is

represented as of male form of dark hue, with four hands holding the conch,

the discus, the club, and the lotus, or the sword. Tiie Puranas, which
describe his avataras, represent him as having descended to earth whenever

great disorder, physical or social, disturbed the world, and each time only

" in a small portion of his essence." These avataras consist in Vishnu as-

suming the form of some wonderful animal or superhuman being, or born

of human parents but with superhuman powers and properties.

Some of the avataras are probably purelv svmboHc in character, while

others are based on historical events, the leading personage of which was
gradually endowed with divine attributes until he became a god. There
are, or are to be in all, ten avataras, of which nine liave been, and one is vet

to come. They are : (i) The Matcha, or fish
; (2) Kurma, or tortoise : (3)

Varaha, or boar
; (4) Narasimha, or man-lion

; (5) The dwarf; (6) Para-
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surama, or Rama of the Axe
; (7) Rama; (8) Krishna, or Balarama

; (9)

The Buddha; and (10) The Kalkhi.

In symbolic allusion to one or another of these incarnations of Vishnu,

popular illustrations portray him as Narayana, floating on the primeval water,

resting upon Sesha his serpent ; or as riding in the air on the back of Garuda,

a being half man and half bird ; or as seated on a throne, holding Lutchmi

in his lap; or as a fish ; or as boar; or as a lion; or as half fish and half

man ; or as half boar and half man ; or as man with a lion's head ; or as a

dwarf ; or as an adolescent youth, dancing and playing on a flute, surrounded

by shepherdesses. When represented as Kalki, who is yet to come, he usu-

ally is given the form of a man armed with an upraised sword, kneeling

before a winged horse. It is in the last of the avataras, as Krishna, that he

is most largely worshiped, the two later avataras being only such in name.

GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOL AT AHMEDNAGAR.
BY MISS EMILY R. BISSELL.

I WISH it were possible to make every reader of Life and Light under-

stand all that those words have meant to the Christians in the Ahmednagar
District all these thirty years and more since its beginning. Let me try to

show you what they meant when I left the school at the close of December,

1901. They meant eight large, well-lighted, airy class and recitation rooms,

and one long hall. This latter alone is dignified by desks and benches, and

is occupied by pupils studying botli the Vernacular and English,—termed,

in Indian educational parlance, the " Anglo-Vernacular Standards." In all

the other rooms, occupied by the " Vernacular Standards," the pupils sit on

long strips of matting on the floor, as they do at home. Do you see a small

building at the extreme left of this picture of the school ? That is for the

infant department ; and it is always overcrowded, be sure ! The northern,

southern and middle ends of the broad veranda of the main building are

enclosed, so as to furnish additional seating room for the classes that are ever

too numerous to be accommodated in the laro^e hall and adjacent class rooms.

Walk up the front steps and fake a look at the girls in the hall as they rise

with the signal and pass to their classes ; note the great, dark eyes, the

smoothly parted hair knotted low in the neck, the graceful draperies, the

self-possessed carriage. This one at the first desk, with long lashes fringing

eloquent eves, is not only the first scholar in school, but a favorite with all

her teachers, because of unfailing studiousness and attention, coupled, too,

with a gentle deference of manner bespeaking innate modesty, that most

prized of Indian virtues.
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These Brahman gentlemen are expounding geometry, algebra, arithmetic,

Marathi grammar and dictation (whose intricacies need experts, indeed, to

be understood !), Englisli, and Marathi prose and poetry. Listen while the

pupils sing and chant the latter ; its exposition will interest only the initiated

few. This other turbaned instructor, whose unmarked forehead declares

him a Christian, is directing a class in Marathi copy work, and is proud to

tell you tliat this Girls' School ranks second in all the Bombay Presidency

schools in the excellence of its Marathi copy-writing. In the veranda a

Bible class is being instructed by a graduate of the Theological Seminary,

long a trusted member of the corps of teachers. This capable-looking,

middle-aged woman keeps tlie exquisitely neat school register and roll call,

and directs tlie English copy-writing, as well as superintends the Saturday

sewing classes.

Glance into the " Vernacular Standards " just long enough to let the pupils

rise and salute you, some with a proud " Good morning" (for are they not

studying the English Inftint Reader?), others with a simple " Salam.'*

Remark the women teachers throughout the school ; all (save one) have

been pupils here and love the school, and w^ould rather teach here tlian

anywhere else,—eighteen of them, three more than in this group, wliich was
taken two years ago. Not faultless

;
very human, and needing constant

supervision, correction and encouragement, wishing to improve, however,

and hence amenable to the close direction and control exercised over them.

Who could help loving these our Indian helpers?

I fear me you will discover sad confusion in the infant department, for

the head teacher's bump of order is inconspicuous, and her little assistant

possesses little experience ; but the wee ones make up in affection and

eagerness what they lack in system, and it is impossible—O quite !—not to

caress them as one moves through the lines in another—vain? yes, vain !

—

attempt to prove to the loved teacher that even little ones can be controlled.

And far awav from this building is another, not to be overlooked, rented

for tlie " overflow" of eighty, who are a little disconsolate at being branched

off thus, and need to be made much of accordingly. Many of these are

from among the " famine cliildren," and we want them to feel at home with

us, so we take more notice of their work than we should otherwise.

Now come back to the dormitories,—those thirteen much-discussed and

loudly deprecated little buildings,—in which, nevertheless, scores of pupils

have passed happily their term of years in school, and wliich have been

home—and even " sweet home"—to many otherwise homeless ones. Yes,

even though the roof of the w^hole western row, with six separate boarding

circles, is like a sieve, and must be repaired every year preparatory to the
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" rainy season," and then lets through too much by far for the good of the

girls inside. For the matron in charge—the house mother—becomes warml}^

attached to her own cuxle of boarders, and is "Aunty" or "Granny" to

them, and not infrequently " Mother." How earnestly have some of these

Christian matrons really labored to maintain among their girls a high stand-

ard of speech and conduct, and to help them to attain it ! Not all ; occa-

sionally they are women whom we hesitate to place in authority over girls

from good families. But we must use those tiiat are available, and begin

by giving only half a dozen into their care, by sending them to the noon

Bible class for daily instruction, by following them closely and training them

carefully. Some respond to our training, and repay it many fold in faithful

service ; others must be sent away after such trial.

These school homes are better than the homes from which the majority of

our pupils have come ; better than those to which they will go after their

school life. But half of them are poor excuses for dormitories, after all, and

the other half are too small, and you will soon have the privilege of helping

to put up better ones for those girls,—your far-away sisters.

Our girls are in demand in every station of the Marathi Mission as

teachers, and in many other missions also. It is not always easy to infuse

into them the missionary spirit which says, "Here am I; send me," how-

ever far away. They are afraid of the unknown. Have they not sisters in

this land who share that fear with them, and with less reason ? Neverthe-

less, there are found each year those to " go . . . and teach " in these places.

A few ask for training in nursing, and we are glad to encourage these ; and

a few are under Miss Harding's training in Sholapur for kindergarten work.

A large number of the older ones help in turn in the Sunday-school infant

class, in the Sunday school for famine children, and in three Sunday afternoon

children's services.

More important for the future of India is the supply of another demand
for Christian girls,—that made by Indian Christian young men. What
does India need more than Christian homes? A Christian wife and a

Christian mother,—her presence alone is an influence that helps her hus-

band's work as teaclier, Bible reader or preacher ; and whatever her hus-

band's business or trade, the Christian home gives out a light that " shines."

In her maturer days this wife and mother becomes our valued Bible

woman. Thus variously is answered the question, "What becomes of

your girls after they leave the scliool?"

There are three hundred and eighty girls to be thus fitted for life's duties

and work in tliis great " Girls' School at Ahmednagar." One hundred and

seventy of these are boarders, crowded into cottages that should never con-
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tain over one hundred and twenty-five. When one appreciates the neces-

sity of closely w^atching these teacliers and pupils, matrons and boarders,

—

and it is because of this very intimacy that we love them so dearly,—then

only does one understand the burden of responsibility resting on the mis-

sionary in charge—on Miss Hartt now. One missionary ought never to

be asked to bear this burden. Government inspectors consider that tliere

are two schools, and there should be in truth two separate schools,—a " Ver-

nacular School" and an Anglo-Vernacular School," under the separate

managements of two missionaries. This means an immediate outlay for a

new dormitory ($3,500) and a new school ($5,000) for the Anglo-Vernac-

ular School, that being the smaller division of the whole school. It means

also an increased allowance for current expenses.

Dear readers of Life and Light, this extension of the scope of this

school means, best of all, greater light and " more abundant life" for the

women and the girls of Western India, the high privilege of granting which

is yours,

—

yours. The appeal for this extension is even now crossing the

waters. When it reaches you, what will you answer? Can you answer

other than, "Take my silver and my gold?" The Lord, he waiteth to

hear.

CHINA.

AN ALABASTER BOX.

BY MISS ELLA J. NEWTOX, FOOCHOW, CHINA.

Cio Lang, i. e.^ Pearly Lily, lived in a miserable little fishing village on

an island at the mouth of the River Min. Behind the village were steep,

rocky bluffs, and on the smooth slopes and terraced hills beyond w^ere small

fields of sweet potatoes and peanuts, almost the only productions of the

island. In front was a broad, sandy beach, where the fishing boats were

anchored and the long, coarse nets spread out to dry, while the brown-

skinned boys played in the sand or learned to swim in the shallow water.

Not so the little girls, whose feet were very early bound, and reduced to

mere stumps, upon which tliey hobbled about with their baby brothers tied

upon their backs. The little fingers were also taught to help in making the

fishing nets, and so there was always plenty of work for them to do, though,

their food was very poor and their clothing very scanty. The houses,—oh,

how dark and cheerless and miserable they were ! Pearly Lily's parents

were among the poorest, besides the misfortune of having several girls ; so it

was not strange that at an early age the child was betrothed to a boy con-
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siderably older than herself, and their poverty pressed so hard they even

proposed that the boy's family should take her and feed her till she was old

enough to be married.

Meanwhile the Second Black One, as the boy was called, had grown to

be a young man, and sometimes found employment among the missionaries

who spent part of the hot season in a house on the other side of the island.

He often iDanaged to be present at morning prayers, and gradually learned

to read a little. His interest increased, but his family, especially his mother,

were displeased when they found he meant to be a Christian, and he suffered

a good deal of persecution. After a time he gladly accepted a position as a

servant in a missionary family at Foochow, and while there was baptized

and united with the church,—the first convert from the village of Sharp Peak.

He become such an earnest Christian that it seemed too bad for him to marry

a heathen wife, and it was suggested that the little girl be allowed to enter

the Girls' Boarding School at Foochow. For a time permission could not

be obtained. Why should a girl learn to read.^ The idea was preposterous.

The young man was not easily discouraged, however, and at last he

appeared with her one day at the school, his face beaming with joy at his

success. Poor little girl ! We can never forget how she looked that morn-

ing. She was twelve years old by Chinese reckoning, but her pinched face

and thin form showed plainly the scarcity of food from which she had

suffered. Her entire wardrobe was upon her person, and her necessities had

to be provided for at once. The fact that her feet must be unbound had not

been. thoroughly understood, it seems, by the families on either side, but the

report spread through the village even before the actual unbinding was
commenced. Probably no little girl ever made such a stir in that village

before. It must not be allowed. Such a thing had not been known for a

hundred generations.

So the young man's mother, who felt that the family honor was at stake,

started for Foochow to bring home her future daughter-in-law. Her anger

was so great that it was hard to control her when she reached the school
;

and it was not considered safe to leave her alone with her son lest she

attempt violence upon his person, in which case filial piety would have

required him to make little or no resistance. In vain the ladies tried to

appease her wrath by talking of other things, but when she saw the little

girl with her feet still bound, she became more quiet, though yet insisting on

taking her home. What should be done.'' Should the child be given up,

and the opportunity just within our grasp be lost forever? One of the native

preachers, a shrewd man, well versed in the customs of his people, was

called in, made acquainted with the facts in the case, and then introduced to
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the woman. By careful management he persuaded her to leave the girl in

school while he accompanied her to the village to see if any compromise

could be made with the other family. In a few days he returned with his

report. The parents seemed to have forgotten all about their desire to get

rid of the child, but, after a great deal of discussion, had consented, if the

young man would pay them twenty dollars extra besides what they had

already received at her betrothal, that he might have the privilege of support-

ing her and doing with her as he liked. This was a hard condition for a

young man who was earning only $3.50 per month and boarding himself;

but he accepted it, borrowed the money, every dollar of which he afterwards

paid, settled with the family, and assumed the expense of the girl's books and

clothing besides her board in vacation.

The way was now open for her feet to be unbound, which was a difficult

process, because they had been bound so small, and because lack of proper

nourishment had left her system with little recuperative power ; but care

and patience overcame these conditions, and in time one would scarcely

have known the feet had ever been bound. Pearly Lily was not a bright

scholar, but faithful and conscientious in her studies ; and though for a time

giving her teachers anxiety by her lack of appreciation and unwillingness

to adapt herself to circumstances, yet that all passed by, and she developed

into a noble. Christian young woman, affectionate, appreciative and helpful

in many ways, commanding the respect and winning the love of the younger

pupils, and a favorite with the older ones. Her influence for good in the

school was beyond estimate, and her zeal in saving souls manifested itself

wherever she was.

Pearly Lily's school life covered ten years, and her future husband was
very patient in waiting for her so long

;
for, feeling his own lack of educa-

tion, he wanted her to be thoroughly prepared for Christian work, and at his

request she was given a year of special training in teaching after graduation.

During that year there was a blessed revival in the school as a result of the

work of the English evangelist, Mr. Millard, and her Christian life was

greatly quickened.

In January, 1895 , she went back to the little fishing village wdiere her

early years were spent
;
but, oh, what a contrast between the child who

came to us and the young lady who returned to her home ! Already a neat

chapel had been built there,, and the nucleus of a church formed. The next

morning after her return that chapel was crowded with interested friends

and neighbors. With quiet dignity Pearly Lily took her place beside the

Second Black One, and the marriage ceremony was performed. Her

wedding garments were plain and simple, in strange contrast to the gaudy
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attire, the superfluity of ornaments and the paint and powder which are
considered necessary for a bride's toilet ; but th.e respect shown her by the
simple villagers was as great a contrast to the ridicule she met during the
vacations of her early school days. A new station was opened at Phenix
Nest, a few miles from Sharp Peak, and the bride was placed in charge of
a little boarding school for girls, while her husband was employed as a

colporter, and with her help in his Bible study he conducted public wor-
ship on the Sabbath.

Seven and a half years of varied service passed by. No wonderful change
has come over the village of Phenix Nest, but Ciiristians who have learned
the gospel there can be found in the villages all around, and the lives of
many little girls have been brightened and broadened by the work and
influence of Pearly Lily. She had some knowledge of kindergarten, and
was very fond of music, and her wedding gift of a baby organ was a great
comfort and blessing to herself and her pupils. Her little Ciiristian Endeavor
Society took the form of a " Truth -telling Society," where the little heathen
girls were taught in a very practical way to recognize and overcome the
almost universal habit of falsehood, as well as many other useful lessons.

Three children of their own have come to this Christian family, the oldest

a bright boy who is already quite a little scholar, and the great desire of the
parents has been that he should be a thoroughly educated Christian worker.

In the midst of this life of earnest service Pearly Lily heard the summons
to come up higher. In a little more than twelve hours the terrible cholera
had done its work, and the helpful wife, the weary mother, the faithful

teacher, had seen a vision of her Saviour, and had gone with him to higher
service beyond. The organ is silent, the sorrowing husband feels that he
cannot prepare his sermons without her help. Her own little ones, whom
she has cared for so tenderly, are motherless, and the village children have
no one to teach them, while the women sorrow in the loss of such a friend

as they have never known before. Our *'Mary L3'on " is gone, but her
children remain to be cared for, and the harvest of her sowing must be
gathered by otlier hands. She has freely poured out her precious ointment
at the feet of Clirist's little ones. Eternity alone will reveal the extent of

that influence, the power of that consecrated life. And yet there are thou-

sands of little girls all about us, growing up into dark-minded, heathen
women, with no hope for this life or for that to come, not because tliev are

naturallv inferior to Pearly Lily, but because we are unable to sunound
them with tlie same helpful conditions and lead them, as she was led, out
of darkness into light.

Let us not think too much of the occasional shortcomings of our Chinese

fellow Christians, but gather out the bright spots and send them as bits of

glory to the friends at home, that their hearts may be strengthened by the

glory they receive as well as what they give, and the fellowship and oneness

Christ prayed for be brought near to the intent that the world may believe.

Emily S. Hartwell.
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JAPAN.

THE PLUM BLOSSOM GIRLS' SCHOOL, OSAKA,
BY MISS LUCY ELLA CASE.

Lights and shadows have come and gone in our work here during the

last six months ; but I think there is not one of us who does not feel like

praising God for his loving kindness, and saying with the psalmist of old,
" O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good ; for his mercy endureth for-

ever." The word endureth has been of special comfort to the writer during
these months.
Our school commencement came in the last week of March, and the pro-

gramme would have rejoiced your heart to hear. Graduations are always
the same," many people say ; and yet I am sure that very few of the Ameri-
can exercises include the emperor's rescript, Chinese essay, and singing in

English of "Two Little Eyes" by the lowest primary class in school, as

was the fact in our commencement. Two girls were graduated in English,
and their parts were well given. The subject was, "The Advantages of

Learning English," and they gave selections from "Hamlet" and "The
Bridge." The singing was good, the girls' voices sliowing careful training

and sweetness of tone. Six girls were graduated from tlie Japanese course,

four of them Christians. All but one of the graduates have returned for

further study. Rev. Mr. Osada, formerly of Kobe, gave the address, which
was full of practical suggestions to the girls. At the close of the exercises

we had the pleasure of having forty-three of the alumna resident in Osaka
in our house. Together we took leave of two of our teachers, both grad-

uates of the school. One of them. Miss River Island, I am sure you have
heard of. She has been in our school in different capacities for more than

sixteen years, and had been my most efficient helper for seven years. She
went to Tokyo for further study, and the report comes back from Mrs.
Greene that she is a constant help in church and Sunday-school work.

In vacation week, the first of April, the National Christian Endeavor
Convention was held in Osaka. It was well attended, cheering and devo-

tional. There was a banner procession over a mile long through two of the

busiest streets of this great city in broad daylight. The early morning
consecration meetings showed growth in spiritual things.

Our spring term opened this year with over forty new pupils. In order

to get into line with other schools, we turned our Sunday afternoon gospel

meetings into a Christian Endeavor Society, with most gratifying results.

We feel sure it will be a great help along the line of their Bible study and
acquaintance with God. There is a Junior department of most enthusiastic

little girls in our school, under the charge of Miss Daniels.

One of the many meetings held this spring was the annual women's
meeting in Kvoto, where over four hundred representative women from the

three cities, Kobe, Osaka and Kyoto, met for an all-day conference. The
special thought was rejoicing. "Rejoice in the Lord alway " was brought

out in every prayer and talk. The first time this meeting was ever held,

more than twenty years ago, there were just a few Christian women in our

own Plum Blossom Girls' School. It was good, too, to realize that those
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women who a few years ago were hardly recognized as members of society

are now among the foremost women of Japan, aspiring to higher and more
useful lives. What has made the change.?^ The gospel of Jesus Christ.

Some of you heard the Rev. Mr. Miyagawa when he was in the United
States. He is the pastor of the second largest church in Japan, the First

Church of Osaka. A few weeks ago he passed his twenty-fifth milestone

as a pastor of that church. There were most appropriate exercises in com-
memoration of the event. To show that Japan is not behind in her appre-
ciation of faithful, devoted work, I will add that his people gave him a purse
of 600yen ($300 gold) and a roll-top librarv desk. Don't draw the conclusion
that if this is the way the churches can do there is no need of missionaries,

for that would not be true
;
besides, there is probably not another church in

all Japan that could do likewise.

Some of you will certainly remember Mr. Miyake, our principal. He
returned from America full of enthusiasm, determined that his church should
take on new^ life and activity. He was with us for a month or so, then was
laid on a bed of sickness, where he still remains in our Qity hospital. It is

his first sickness since he came to Osaka, and it almost overwhelms him.
Laid aside from active work to serve God on a sickbed,—how hard it seems
to him ! He is missed from every good thing ; not the least as the capable
head of our school.

Two weeks ago we were invited to a thanksgiving meeting for the restora-

tion to health of one of our graduates. This is a delightful custom among
Christians in Japan,—to call friends together to return thanks to the Giver of life.

The Sunday-school convention held in our church that I reported in my
last general letter has been followed by two rousing meetings of Sunday-
school children of all denominations in Osaka in our X. M. C. A. hall.

The exercises, wholly by the children, consisted of recitations, songs, and
Bible verses. One of our great needs is for more effort along Sunday-school
lines. This year, for the first time, all the Congregational Sunday schools
are studying the same book—the Gospel of Mark.
One of the women in my Bible class, an assistant of Miss Colby's, was

taken sick this spring with typhoid fever. She had been a woman of high
family and of considerable wealth. Little by little she lost her wealth, her
friends, and her position. At that time, more than eight years ago, she
came under Miss Colby's notice, who took her and cared for her. She be-
came a Christian, and was earnest and true for years. As a member of my
Bible class she was a great help in a quiet way, often making calls for me,
and useful in many ways in our women's meetings. She died after a short

sickness, mourned by all our community, but with the sure hope of entering
into rest and peace in our Father's home.
The classes that I have taught in the Y. M. C. A. have been prosperous.

The young men have shown desire for more than English,—a longing for

truth and the best things. This is such a wide door for influence that I long
to give more time and strength to it. Mr. Gleason continues to have great
wisdom and patience in the management of Y. M. C. A. work.
We are just now at the close of our annual mission meeting. It has been

one of inspiration and great hope for the coming year, but we need more
than anything else the prayers of the home churches. Will you help in this.'*



THROUGH THE CRACK OF A DOOR.

ANNA BURNHAM BRYANT.

Lois was reading a letter while the breakfast waited. It was a most dis-

quieting letter, and it came right into the middle of Lois's " busy week," and

made the work seem more prosaic and uninspiring than ever.

"If ever you were needed in your life, Lois Abbott, you are needed now
and here, and I wish your ' sense of duty ' hadn't seen fit to drag you off to

that poor little, dreadful country place just at the very wrong minute. We
are going to entertain what Dr. Dana calls 'our sister churches,' and, O
Lois ! why aren't you here to pour the coffee and serve the lemonade and

tie the Christmas holly, and do forty things that nobody but you can ever do

or make anybody else do !

"

So ran the beginning of the letter, and the rest was like unto it,—all

about how much they missed dear Lois in all the details of getting ready
;

and oh, what a pity that dear Lois was buried up in that little, tucked-away

country village instead of staying where she could be of some use and

account in the world, and so forth.

For just one instant before the "second bell" Lois came near being

swept off her feet by a great wave of self-pity. It was a shame ! Why had

she tried to come back home and teach school, just for the sake of being at

home, when two or three other " openings" were ready for her,—when she

might have stayed in the pleasant city home with the bright cousins there,

seeing all the alert, joyous life, and sharing in it? For just one instant. The
next a feeling of shame came up like a big " ninth wave " and swallowed up

the other. As she passed the foot of the lounge, on her way down stairs,

(546)
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she picked up a little red book of daily "readings," which often gave her

the day's inspiration. It did this morning.

"Thou cam'st not to thy place bj accident;

It is the very place God meant for thee."

Of course there was nothing supernatural in it, and yet there was some-

thing very odd in the way the verse " fitted in." She went down stairs with

a new look on her face that set her mother wondering, for her latest ex-

pression had been one of disgust and weariness.

"I've got a new idea, mother!" she said, joyously, at last, after two or

three curious inquiries. "Don't you know I always 'live by my ideas

Here I've been thinking that because this is a little dead-and-alive country

place there wasn't any use trying to live for Christ here. Well, that sounds

awfully ! You know what I mean ; no use to take up missionary work,

and all that. Why, mother, don't you know what we read yesterday in that

book about Mrs. Schauffler.^ It said ' she would find some way to preach

Christ if it had to be through the crack of a door.' I guess I'll find some

way. I'll try, anyhow."

"You can't make this place over, I'm afraid," sighed Mrs. Abbott,

drearily.

" Well, then, let's see if trying to won't make me over !
" said Lois, bright-

eyed and earnest, snatching her bag and lunch-box, and leaving her

mother with a good-by kiss and the echo of brave words in her heart to get

through the morning with.

Lois was in earnest. That meant that the first instant of opportunity

found her working to find out some way to carry out her new idea. At the

fifteen-minute recess she ran up to the second grammar, and began to pour

out her heart to Miss Kean and beg her co-operation.

" Can't we do something ?" she asked. "You see what a place this is.

You came from a city church. What can we do, and how shall we do it?"

"The minister said yesterday that if he had ten people—only just ten

—

who would make Christ and his church the first thing in their lives, he could

revolutionize this town."
" I heard that ! I've been thinking about it ever since. Let's make two,

Miss Kean ! We're needed here. A big city mission with all the other

churches joining in,—it doesn't need much of a person to do a great deal of

good if he, she, or it has a mind to. What is the reason there couldn't be a

country mission in this poor little, dreadful country place, where nobody

ever "

Just then the bell rang. Miss Kean was at her desk, and merely laid her

hand on her own bell and stood at attention, but Lois turned hastily to re-
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gain her room hefore the in-rushing crowd of children. Her foot sHpped.

The next moment she lay white and limp at the foot of the stairs, not even

moaning.

That was the end of school for Lois that winter. After the first fright-

ened moment or two, when the doctor made examination, and everybody

held his breath for the verdict, there was no fear of broken bones or serious

illness, but there were sprains and bruises enough, he remarked, grimly, to

keep six women bedridden. Lois heard him and smiled pitifully up at her

mother.

"I guess it will have to be 'through the crack of a door,'" she said,

weakly.

That remark was the keynote of all that happened the rest of that winter.

Miss Kean was standing at the couch-foot, and demanded an explanation.

Mrs. Abbott told her. Miss Kean went back' to school with a story to tell

that—^just as soon as Lois was able to sit up and keep from groaning

—

brought a delegation of five or six young women to have what they called a

*' talk-over."

Your head isn't hurt a bit," said lively Kitty Scoville. " It doesn't make
any difference about the rest of you, for we've got hands and feet a-plenty,

and all at your service. Now tell us what to do."

"Give your orders," said Miss Kean, smilingly. "To hear is to obey."

"Command us," said Maggie Foster, dramatically.

"O girls !" cried Lois, the tears almost starting, "I can't * order.'

What do I know about what you ought to do.'* I only know what I wanted

to do, what I meant to do if the Lord had let me. I can see so many things

that ought to be done !

"

" That's just what we want, you to tell us. Lie here and have visions.

Tell us about 'em. You shall carr}' out every one of them ' through the

crack of a door.' We want to be some use, Lois, dear. Didn't you know
it? We love Jesus, too !

"

It is a question if Lois could have come so near their hearts in six months

of health and eager effort. Somehow Miss Kean's little story of the talk at

recess, and the pathos of the sudden disappointment, called every good feeling

to the surface, and made them willing to accept Lois's leadership in a way
that astonished her no less than her mother. She fell in with their notion of

making her general planner and organizer, even in her sick room. All day

long while the bright, earnest young teachers were in their schoolrooms,

Lois was in hers. "A school, mother! " she sometimes said, petting the

idea. " It's a Normal Institute."

" Lying here flat on my back, girls," she told them when they came in at
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night for " orders," " it seeins as if I can see ten times as well as I could up

and around as I used to be. I've thought out the most delightful plan.

Firstly, you know it's rushing right on to Christmas."

''Three weeks and a day."

" Correct, grammar school. Now, girls, Christmas is the very heart and

soul of missions."

"Is it?" asked Lilla Stevens. " Christmas always hinders missions for

me for at least two solid months before and after. I don't have a red cent

to give to anybody."

" Of course. We've got out of the way of having a gospel Christmas.

We want to get right into it again. I've been making a list of the forlornest

people I know."

''Oh, to try to make them happy?"
" No ; to get them to try to make somebody else happy. That is what

they're needing, every blessed soul of them. I'm going to get mother to get

the minister to get a Christmas tree, and start in on an entirely new plan

this year to trim and fix it."

" The tree is to be for the poor people? "

" We haven't any poor people."

"Who, then?"
" A missionary. A real, live missionary. One that you can touch with

your hands and see with your eyes and hear with your ears, and have a real

piece in everything she does when she gets back to her foreign missionary-

ing. I've sent for her, and we're expecting her here every minute."

" Lois Abbott ! Why don't you talk plain Massachusetts Yankee? "

" Why, I am plain as the way to the post office. You know that Miss

Delano I told you about that I met at auntie's? I got mother to invite her

here to stay over Christmas, And now I say, let's have her for our mission-

ary. She isn't ' adopted ' yet by anybody else. And let's give her our

Christmas tree, and enlist everybody to help ; talk them into it. It isn't

such a hard thing to do. Why, girls, I thought I'd got to wear my tongue

out trying to persuade you, and now just look at you,—doing all the work,

while I lie here preaching."

" We haven't done anything yet," said Miss Kean, in her voice of quiet

energy. "But we will, the good Lord helping us. Here's a list, Lois;

perhaps it will prove to be the ' ten ' the minister asked for. Ten in all,

and we want to be enrolled in a young ladies' auxiliary as a sort of a

Christmas offering. You know Paul's Christians ' first of all gave their

own selves.' Of course we take up your Christmas-tree idea. I think it

will draw in everybody. And the auxiliary will grow bigger. When shall

we organize? You're to be president, Lois. Appoint the meeting."
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The girls were gone, and her mother came in to kiss her good night, and

tuck her up as if she had been a little baby.

" Isn't it almost past belief, mother?" she said, with wet eyes and grateful

voice, that trembled with the joy of it. "I came so near feeling discontented

and discouraged, and when this happened, for a few minutes I just gave up.

I do believe the Lord means to teach me that any place—the hardest you can

imagine—will give some crack of a chance to work for him."

" Yes, dear. But you needn't talk about ' cracks.' Your door stands

wide open."

Miss Delano had arrived and stood in the doorway. She came in and

folded Lois in her arms, and took up the parable lovingly. It was a quota-

tion they had often talked over together.

" That's the way with ' cracks. ' They always grow bigger once you

begin to push a little."

HELPS FOR LEADERS.

THE COLLEGE GIRL.

BY MISS GRACE WESTON.

As the time draws near for making plans for another year's work the

question arises. What are we to do this year to increase the usefulness of our

society ; where secure new members, new material and helps for carrying on

what has already been begun } Look about your church among the new-

comers, or among those who have recently come back after a four years' ab-

sence at college. If you have any college graduates, try to enlist their serv-

ices in your mission circles or junior auxiliaries. They may have had

experiences in different lines which may be just the impetus you need.

During the past few years a great power has arisen in the Student Volun-

teer Movement. The zeal and enthusiasm of these Volunteers is an inspira-

tion to all who come in contact with them. They are eager to spread the

glad tidings of salvation. This awakened interest has drawn many of our

young people into the broad field of work for Christ. Some are planning to

go to India, Africa or to the Islands of the Sea, wherever the different Boards

may send them or the way open in foreign lands.

Many of them while waiting for the direct command to "go" have heard

the Master, and are ready for the other command, "Whatsoever thy hand

findeth to do, do it with thy might." They know they must begin their
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work of preparation at home. Like the disciples of old, they must wait with

patience for the time when they too may obey the command and " go into

all the world."

Others, again, who cannot go to the far countries, will do their part for

foreign missions here. The command for them is as binding ; work is nec-

essary here,—the work of raising money, of interesting the uninterested, of

bearing up the hands and hearts of those on the field ; all this they realize is

no small part in this world-wide service for Christ.

The girls have endeavored to invigorate their college missionary societies

and prayer meetings. By their failures in some directions they are perhaps

just the ones needed to help you in ways you feel you have not succeeded as

you hoped. By their successful efforts to organize new work, to induce

those not interested in mission work to attend tlielr meetings, to encourage

the faint-hearted in more active work, they may be able to give you the

advice and help your want as to ways and means ; they may be able to draw

in new recruits for your society, to infuse a stronger spiritual tone to your

meetings, to help increase your pledged work. If you are fortunate enough

to have any of these Volunteers near you, do not fail to solicit their help.

There is still another class of college girls who may prove more helpful

than you can realize,—those who have never been interested in foreign

mission work. The old saying, " Nothing venture, nothing have," is worth

remembering. The study of other countries—customs, life and religion

—

may appeal to her for self-culture, and once interested she will sin j^rise you.

There are many absorbing demands upon the girls of to-day as they are

ready to enter on new fields after the college days. They wish to do what

amounts to something." Many put their energies into solving sociological

problems, into slum work in the college settlements, and associated charities.

They are ready to do their part in club life as well as in the social world.

Many are desirous of helping in church work. Mrs. Cook once said, in

speaking of the demands upon the modern girl :
" There is a proverb which

asserts that ' the good is the enemy of the best.' There comes a time in our

lives when a choice must be made, both in our reading and in the multi-

tudinous interests that clamor for attention. We are free to choose, and too

often it is the good that claims us rather than the best. ... It sometimes

seems to me that the chief reason why our Lord and Master permits us to be

co-workers with himself is for our individual development, rather than for

the little any of us can accomplish in helping forward his kingdom."

Give them a chance to be co-workers in this grand work which unites

this whole world by a chain of love. You as well as they will be gainers

thereby. w.
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EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

Miss Margaret Melville, detained on her return to Chisamba with Miss Diadem
Bell, writes from Malange, Angola, August 27th:

—

It will perhaps seem strange to you that we are here histead of being at

Chisamba, where we should have been some time ago. We are detained

here for an indefinite time because of the war in Bihe and Bailundu. I

cannot write any particulars, for we do not know much about it, and it is

also best for us to refrain. We are, however, quite safe here and quite com-

fortable, living in the premises of the Episcopal Methodist Mission of the

United States. At present none of them are here, but Mr. Gordon, who is

in charge, will be here again probably the end of this week. A party of six

adults and one child, belonging to the English Mission situated near us in

Bihe, are also here waiting permission from the governor to continue their

journey. It seems as though this place was prepared for us as a shelter

when we were in trouble, and a greater wisdom and stronger arm than that

of man has guided us. The Lord has provided for us beyond what was
hoped for. At Loanda we found Dr. Wellman awaiting us, to stop us at

that place instead of our going to Benguella, where we would not have been

so comfortable as in Loanda. Our coming from Loanda was delayed by
sickness, and we seemed to come here just at the riglit time. I feel so

strongly His guiding hand. Mrs. Fisher, of the English Mission, who left

Nakandundu before the road was closed, brought me a letter from my
sister, in which she stated that all were well at Chisamba and at the other

stations so far as she knew. It was dated July 13th, but no word has come
out since then. I think there is no possible danger to any of tliem further

than that of food being scarce. It is not easy to remain here for so long

when we are only two weeks from Chisamba, but here we must remain and

be contented. To reach this place there is a week's journey,—two days by

train ; and let me say the cars are not American sleepers, nor even third

class. But we existed, and reached Lucalla on the night of the second day

in good health. Dr. Wellman had had our carriers sent to that place for

us, and after one night quite comfortably spent, about three in the afternoon

off we started in our tepoias. Our hearts leaped, for at last we seemed to

be in real Africa. The sixth day we reached Malange, and here we are

still. How long we are to remain cannot yet be stated.

This will explain why no letters are being received from the interior,

though we are almost as far in as Chisamba, but much farther north, straight

in from Loanda, as you will see by the map.

Special prayers are asked for the missionaries and native Christians, that

strength may be given them in their time of special need.
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Under date of June 20th Miss Sarah Stimpson, of the West African Mission, writes :

—

Our schools here at Kamundongo have been more encouraging than any

previous year. The attendance has been larger and the interest greater.

In the Boys' School we had 105 enrolled, in the Girls' School 120, and in the

Children's School 54, making a total of 279. In the outside schools there

were 540 enrolled. All on our station have attended school this year, and
at the close of the school year there were very few who were not able to

read. Some of the natives have helped in all the schools, and though they

did not do as well as we would have liked, they were a great help. I

presume they will do much better next year. Of course such work is very

new to them. We do need new or more workers here very much.

Our evening girls are improving a good deal, and they need a good deal

of attention. After having school all day, we do not give them as much
attention as we would like. This dry season I hope we can do more
for them. We do want to see them deciding to be Christians. They are

all old enough. We have a good Junior Endeavor Society here. They all

seem to enjoy the meetings and take hold of the idea very well. You know
colored people everywhere are always ready to " take part in meeting."

This year six have united with the church,—some from our own station,

and some from the out-stations. Two of the Endeavorers have been among
the number.

Some of the men from the out-stations went to Chisamba to attend the

conference. They enjoyed it very much, and I believe received much good,

and I hope they did much good. Some of tlie old men were in yesterday

to see us, and they said those who went had told tliem all about the doings

at Chisamba. They said next year they too wanted to go. I hope they may be
able to do so. It does seem so good to see the old men so interested and hear

them talk so earnestly. One old man said his mother had accepted the

Word.

We expect next week to go to the village to see how the work is going on
there. They always seem glad to see us at the villages. I hope we may be
able to visit the villages a good deal this dry season.

The Lord is with us and is prospering the work here. Do pray for us

that the Word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified.

Mrs, Mary K. Edwards, in her letter from Inanda, August ist, gives a glimpse of
the many and various cares that go toward filling up the time of a very busy
missionary.

I suppose you are wondering what a woman seventy-three years old can
do in school.
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It is lo A. M. Before breakfast I attended to twenty-one little chickens,

three little turkeys, three little ducks hatched in an incubator less than a

week ago. The incubator is a new machine here in Inanda ; but we have

already about sixty chickens, sixteen ducks, and two turkeys which will

soon be ready for market. Chickens bring 3/6 each, ducks 4/, and turkeys

30/. We are trying to teach the girls to help themselves, and so help

others.

Then I prepared a decoction of tobacco, and with the help and advice of

Elder Weavers had the w^orkmen bathe the leg of a young ox who is very

lame. Then one of Mrs. Cowles' cows we discovered yesterday was sick.

I told the men to examine its tongue. We found it studded with little black

spots like a pin head—black. They had to take a knife, and with thumb
and knife pull these out and rub the tongue with coarse salt. The above

was done yesterday, but it had to be repeated to-day.

From the cattle I went with Elder Porter to select a site for an inclosure

for the ducks near a water tap in the garden, and plan to convey the water

. into an artificial reservoir yet to be made for the use of the ducks. We
have thirty-two, and hope to have one hundred and fifty before the end of

the year.

After this we went to see if it were possible to pump up water from a

ravine on the north side of the house, some fifty feet below the house. We
decided to try it. We could make use of three hydraulic rams if we had

them, and then our water supply would be complete, I think. ,We have

been troubled for more than thirty years. The water used for cooking and

drinking is pumped into a tank on a hill thirty-five feet above the well, and

from the tank it is conveyed by pipe to the laundry, a distance of about two

thousand feet. We have a well in a ravine on the south side of the house,

about sixty feet below the house. The water is beautifully clear and nice

looking, but the doctor condemned it when he examined the three sources

of water supply.

Well, I have spent the morning, including breakfast and a half-hour's

earnest talk by Elder Weavers to the girls on Romans xiii. 8, 9. You will

ask. Where does the "missionary" come in? That is what I ask myself

often.

We have commenced the second half-year's work with one hundred and

two girls,—a much smaller number than usual,—but we are not surprised

when we remember the superstition of the people and their fear. We had

only one case of enteric last term. We have had two galvanized boilers set

in brick for the sole purpose of boiling the drinking water.
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The cisterns and lead pipes have all been thoroughly cleaned. We hope

there will be no cause for sickness again.

Miss M. E. Price, writing from Inanda, August 8, 1902, sajs :

—

School opened a week ago with only 96 pupils, which sounds small com-

pared with the 170 or so of former years

—

200 once. It may be only tempo-

rary, on account of the sickness of last year. Others have come, so we have

112 now. A Cliristian father came with his three little motherless children

the other day ; we took them, of course. The youngest is only six, and was

a bit homesick, but is getting over it. We have one only a little older, a year

or two, a dear little child, Meriam, but her mother, a widow, is here with her

in the school,—one of our good, faithful workers. I wish you could have

heard the testimony of*' Masiya," another widow, in last evening's meeting.

Her face was so bright as she spoke of her desire and purpose to be wholly

the Lord's ; to have the overflowing spring within. Last vacation she went

to a place of some distance, and was " preaching" to some people who live

on the farm of a white man ; he was angry about it, and told her he would

put her in prison, but then said he would let her off', but she must work for

him four days. She worked two days without any food, as he refused to let

her have any ; but she was working with others, and she was telling as they

worked the story of salvation, and at the end of two days he said that she

need not work any longer. She says that there are many girls that want

to come to school and learn, but that they cannot get away, as there is a law

now that they cannot go out without passes; and of course that white man
will not give them any passes, and they might be arrested if they attempted

to start without one.

We have one girl, however, who came from such a place. She and her

cousin succeeded in running away. We have heard that one of them is

needed by her mother, and she herself, when reasoned with, saw it was
her duty to go, though she was sad to give up her hope of learning. We
gave her money for her train, and found some one to look after her on the

way. A letter came from the white man on whose farm they are, saying this

other one must return at once or he would prosecute her, as he wanted her

for service. She says her sister is working for him and she is not needed
;

that her friends just got him to write because they do not want her to learn

to become a Christian. I answered, saying that we hoped she might be

allowed to stay this term. Meantime a letter came from our magistrate,

saying he was asked to inquire if such a girl was here. I answered, giving

the circumstances. Next the father and mother themselves appeared here

last Sunday morning, very angry. It was breakfast time, and Mrs, Edwards
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herself took some food to them as they sat on the grass. The father just

spat on the ground, refusing to touch the food. The girl came out and

talked with them a little, telling them how much she wanted to stay
;
then,

fearing they would drag her off, she ran into the dining room where we
were, shutting the doors and getting into a corner. We took her out

another way to one of our rooms, but when they asked for her we had her

come out, but stood between them. After a good deal of talk, consisting on

our part of trying to persuade them it was the best thing to let her stay this

term, on theirs of various made-up excuses and some threats, at last they

quietly went away, leaving her. It remains to be seen whether a policeman

will be sent to take her. We hope and pray that she may be allowed to

stay. She really wants, we believe, to be a Christian and to learn; and it

is the only hope apparently of getting the light into that place, for the people

there all seem, like this father, to be hard-hearted heathen. They drove

away a young man who went there to preach to them. This girl is bright,

too, and learns more readily than many.

I am getting my primaries well started in the term's work before leaving

them next week for Adams. I think I wrote you of my going there to help

next term. That school does not open until next Thursday.

Miss Fanny E. Griswold writes from Karnizawa, Japan, August 26, 1902 :

—

The last year has been a busy one, and especially full of opportunities for

personal work, which we prize above everything else and feel must not be

neglected. My Bible woman, Mrs. Kayama, has been very busy with inquir-

ers ; she has been instrumental also in reclaiming one woman, a graduate of the

Bible School, who had become very cold. This woman has come back to the

church, and seems in a fair way to do much good as an individual Christian.

I have also employed another woman to help in the work, a Mrs. Loriyama.

She is a little past middle life and has successfully educated five children, all

Christians, and those who have married have married Christians. She is very

zealous in calling and getting people out to meetings. In one or two cases she

has done a rather remarkable work in persuading people to give up drink and

reform their lives. Although a woman of almost no education, by her zeal

and perseverance she is able to do more in some lines than many trained

workers accomplish.

During the last year I have given more time to teaching the Bible than to

any other form of Christian work. There seems to be a great demand for

this, and among my pupils have been those whose intellectual and spiritual

grasp of the trutli have made it a great pleasure to teach. Through them I

have been able to get many points for my own use.
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I am hoping that in the near future you can send me a woman to help in

this work. There is so much more than I can do. Seven churches and

ahnost as many more centers of work are constantly appealing for the personal

help of the missionary. It is not money, but personal help and instruction

that they seek. I find my intellectual and physical powers often drained to

the utmost limit, to say nothing of the demand on my sympathy; and still I

cannot tell where to draw the line and say, I can do no more." Then the

work is so pleasant, and in so many cases hay must be made while the sun

shines. If you do not meet the request when it is made from that particular

quarter, it is likely not to be made again.

I do feel sure that there is many a young woman who would be glad to

share in this harvest time. There are undoubted difficulties, but they are to

be found in any work, and there seem fewer of them in Joshu than anywhere

I know. The climate is not enervating, and the people are open-hearted and

hospitable. Is there not some one whom you can send for this work.''

It is not unlikely that the words with which tlie President of the Board

closed the Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of the W. B. M., in Washington, will

seem to the one hundred and seventy-nine delegates in attendance upon that

remarkable gathering the most fitting characterization possible,—" A meet-

ing in which there has been even more of prophecy than of history."

Memorable it will be for many things ; not least among these the charm-

ing hospitality of the Philadelphia Branch in its representatives in Washing-

ton homes and churches, evinced in the careful detail of preparation,

including even the voluntary services of a lady physician in constant attend-

ance in the Comfort Room, while flowers, sunshine, music and good cheer

were a fitting background against which to present The Victorious

Progress of Christian Missions."

The deliberative meeting held on Tuesday, November 4th, was of more
than ordinary interest and importance, involving, as it did, the discussion

of the financial situation of the Board.

It was voted at this meeting that the regular pledged work should not be

cut down, but that contributions should be increased,—$20,000 being the

REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING.
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advance needed for the work in hand. To devise ways and means for this

increase, a special Committee was appointed, consisting of Aliss A. B.

Child, Chairman, Mrs. Judson Smith i^ex-officio)^ Miss S. Louise Dav,

Mrs. C. H. Daniels, Mrs. A. A. Lincoln, Miss E. L? Bridges, Mrs. C. A.

Jewell, Mrs. F. M. Turner, Mrs. W. H. Fairchild, and Mrs. Zenas Crane.

Devotional meetings, led by Miss Susan Hayes Ward, of the Philadel-

phia Branch, and Miss Ida W. Prime, of the American College, Constanti-

nople, were held Wednesday and Thursday before the reg^ilar sessions.

Mrs. Judson Smith, President, relieved at intervals by Mrs. C. H. Daniels,

Vice President, presided during the meeting. •

At the opening session of Thursday morning a welcome to the Board was

graciously and gracefully extended by Miss Bridges, president of the

Philadelphia Branch, and Mrs. S. N. Newman, of Washington. At this

time the report of the Home Department, prepared by Miss E. H. Stan-

wood, and a summary of the Foreign report, prepared by the four Correspond-

ing Secretaries, were presented. Both of these reports are in print, and can

be obtained upon application. No more convincing proof of the victorious

progress is needed than the wonderful facts and figures of the foreign report.

The Treasurer, Miss Sarah Louise Day, gave the following figures in her

report for the year :

—

Contributions, $103,376.17,—of which $3,949.11 is for special objects

outside the regular work of the Board; legacies, $31^293.37; interest,

$4,937.68;. total, $139,607.22; a loss of $22,126.41, a decrease largely in

legacies.

Following these reports, Miss Hance, so long in Esidumbini, gave a

resume of Thirty Years Among the Zulus," in which appeared the almost

incredible onward march of the kingdom in the Dark Continent.

The last address of the forenoon was given by Mrs. C. M. Lamson on " Tiie

Victorious Progress of Christ's Kingdom : History-Prophecy." It was a

mountain peak from which one viewed the kingdoms of the earth really becom-

ing the kingdoms of our Lord. Opportunity will doubtless be given all to

read this summing up of the century of modern missions.

After a pleasant noon hour, during which the ladies of the Washington

churches served an ample and delicious lunch for a very moderate price,—

a

new departure recommended and highly approved by the Board,—the

afternoon session opened with a most cheering picture of "Our College as

a Character Builder," given by Miss Isabel Dodd, of the American College.

As many nationalities as were gathered on the day of Pentecost are reached

by the college, and in many distant homes the liv^es of the graduates are

transmuted into powerful influences for Christ. Miss Lucile Foreman, of
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Aintab, followed with strong testimony to the beautiful service rendered by

the graduates of the Boarding School in "Woman's Work for General Prog-

ress." " Life in many a village is entirely changed by the going in of one of

these girls." Constant progress is being made toward self-support and in

giving the gospel to others.

We were privileged in having the presence of the President of the Amer-

ican Board, Hon. Samuel B. Capen, and his ringing words of commenda-

tion and encouragement must prove an inspiration in reaching the standard

set for us.

In a "personally conducted" tour from "Massachusetts to Macedonia,"

Mrs. F. E. Clark gave us kctleidoscopic glimpses of Austria, Bulgaria and

Macedonia, with an earnest appeal that we should see in the procession of

" native laborers" brothers and sisters beloved, who are sacrificing much in

their efforts for the kingdom.

The inspiring music of the Hallelujah Chorus, rendered by the choir

under the direction of the blind organist Dr. Bischofl', was a fitting prelude

to the service of Wednesday evening. After devotional exercises led by

Dr. Newman, Miss Child, our Home Secretary, put before us the far-reach-

ing and glorious "Aims and Responsibilities of the Woman's Board."

Organized effort in every one of the 2,400 Congregational churches in our

territory,—effort enlisting in this service every one of the 227,000 women
church members,—no force less than this is adequate to reach the 50,000,000

women and children under our care in non-Christian lands. For the

ultimate attainment of this purpose we are responsible to our young mis-

sionaries, to our faithful native Christians, to the great mass of heathen

women, and to the Master himself.

Through the eyes of Secretary Barton of the American Board, anointed

by the recent vision of the field itself, we were permitted to behold the

" Possibilities of Indian Womanhood,"— possibilities which include not onlv

the raising of millions of women out of the depths of degradation, but the

simultaneous saving of the nation. Hinduism, Mohammedanism, Confu-

cianism are powerless; only the light which shines from Bethlehem can save

the motherliood and childhood of India.

After a beautiful solo tlie great audience greeted Miss Ellen M. Stone,

once of Bulgaria, now of Christendom, with the Chautauqua salute, and

listened with deepest interest to the story of her " Last Two Years in Mace-

donia." Miss Stone alluded to the dark days of her captivity, but spoke

chiefly of the importance of the work left behind and of the untiring service

of the Bible women and teachers, closing with a fervent appeal for advance

in the matter of supplies and reinforcements. " You prayed us out of cajD-
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tivity ; and v*^hat the work in Macedonia needs now is prayer—^just as

importunate as in the days of our captivit}'—on behalf of thousands of im-

prisoned lives."

So full was the closing day, Thursday, of good tidings that only the briefest

glimpse can be given.

Miss Susan D. Riggs, of Marsovan, in sjDeaking of transformed lives in the

boarding school, noted the wonderful progress since her girlhood days there,

when a girl sending for her had cried out in her ignorance even of her own
needs, " I don't know what I want, but talk to me," and these days, when
bright, capable young women, transformed in appearance, in manners, and

best of all, in heart, are doing organized work for Christ.

Mrs. C. C. Tracy referred to Marsovan as the " paradise of missions,"

and told us of the self-denying work of the Christian women in homes, or-

phanages and villages. Her quiet reference to the fact that in a single year

slie entertained 4,000 guests for a longer or shorter stay beneath her hospita-

ble roof, occasioned a gasp of appreciation on the part of the audience.

Dr. Julia Bissell, of Ahmednagar, made us renewedly thankful for the

gospel of healing as exemplified in her wonderful ministry to more than

43,000 women and children the last year amid all sorts of hindrances and

inadequate appliances.

The new hospital will soon have accommodations more ample, and there

could be but one answer to the pathetic question of our doctor,

"Don't you think it is worth while if all night, in their pain and misery, it

is light to some of these suffering ones because you give them the knowledge

of the Great Healer.'"'

Miss Ellen C. Parsons, of New York, editor of the magazine of the

Presbyterian Woman's Board, Woman's Workfor Woinan^ won all hearts

by declaring that she had recently come from Ahmednagar and that we
must give Dr. Bissell everything she asked for, so effective is her work

among those suffering people.

Miss Parsons, in her inimitable way, gave a graphic sketch of her victo-

rious progress around the world in behalf of Christian missions, and of the

lessons learned therefrom :
" This world belongs to God ; each country is

only another room in his house;" and " If Jesus had never come to this

world, he would certainly come now when he looked upon the heathen

world."

And so we came confidently and joyfully to the closing session of Thursday

afternoon.

The election of officers brought few changes. Mrs. H. P. Towle and Miss

Emma T. Bird having resigned from the Board of Directors, the name of

Mrs. Charles F. Weeden, of Lynn, was added to the list.
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Miss Child, Chairman of the special Committee, presented its report,

which was unanimously accepted and adopted, including the following

recommendations :

—

1. That a strong and persistent effort be made to raise $i 20,000 neces-

sary for the regular work of the Board for the coming year.

2. That to promote this effort for the next year, and to place the work

on a proper financial basis for the future, the Executive Committee of the

Board, considering the varying conditions in each Branch, be requested to

suggest a certain yearly sum to be raised by each Branch.

3. That this committee emphasize two very obvious methods to Branch

officers: the organization of as many new societies as possible, and the

enlarged membership and gifts in those already in existence.

4. That the delegates present be requested to inform their Branch officers

of these recommendations immediately on their return from this meeting.

Abbie B. Child, Chairman,

At this point Miss Stanwood announced the joyful fact that during the

morning session a letter had been received from a friend of the Board pledg-

ing $8,000 of the $8,400 needed to complete the $50,000 Adjustment Fund.

The faces of the audience as they heard the glad news would have been

thanks enough for the generous donor, but a telegram to contain " at least

8,000 thanks" was immediately sent to her. And with this mighty lever it

needed but three minutes to raise the remaining $400 in pledges from the

delegates present. With this burden lifted, and a great wave of gratitude in

the hearts of those who have prayed much and worked together earnestly for

this consummation, the advance in contributions of ^20,000 seemed assured,

and the afternoon programme became a song of hope.

First we heard of the " Onward March in Mexico" in Mrs. John How-
land's picturesque summary of twenty years in the Land of the Sun, followed

by Mrs. Chauncey Goodrich, of Tung-cho, who gave a masterly outline of

conditions past and present in China, showing " The Open Door" entered

by every form of commercial and industrial enterprise, and pleading for the

same aggressiveness on the part of God's people.

Miss Stone had generously consented to speak a second time, and gave

the closing address on " Lessons Learned from My Captivity,"—lessons of

patience and faith in God, and the comprehension of the needs of suffering

womanhood.
After closing exercises of praise and heartfelt thanks to all who had given

so lavishly of time and strength both in the preparation and in the progress

of this annual meeting, the Board adjourned, to meet in 1903 with the New
Haven Branch in New Haven.
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Reports from the field, eyewitnesses of the battle and missionaries hav^
sounded the same note,—''Advance all along the line; the Cross of Jesus
is going on before." Shall those who are responsible for the munitions of

war and the reinforcements dare to sound a retreat? a. m. k.

WEIGHTY WORDS FROM WASHINGTON.

There are many claims upon the pocketbooks of Christians, in the name
of benevolence, which could be suppressed for the glory of God.

Dr. Capen.

There is no one influence for Christianity in foreign lands stronger than
that of our mission schools. Mrs. F. E. Clark.

We talk about victorious progress of Christian missions ; what we need
and must have is a victorious progress of Christian money out of our pockets
into the Lord's treasury. Mrs. Clark.

It is a good thing to have gone down into the* very depths. It has taught

me how desolate are the lives of women not made free by Christ.

Miss Stone.

Jesus had perfect regard for the personality of everyone, so we respect

the personality of the Chinese. Mrs. Goodrich.

Our missionaries minister to everything,— from sore fingers to an aching^

heart. Miss Parsons.

The church of God has not stayed at home. There is a church on the

other side of the world, not here any more than the people of Montana are

here, but real and faithful and hard at work. Miss Parsons.

For her own sake, every woman in our churches should have a part in this

victorious progress. Dr. Barton.

Of 23,000 women in a certain district in India who can read, over 20,000
are Christians. Dr. Barton.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

The Bible in Brazil ; Colporteur Experiences. By Hugh C. Tucker^
agent of the American Bible Society. Published by Fleming H. Revell Co.

Pp. 290. Price, $1.25.
The writer of this book has been for fourteen years in Brazil as the agent

of the Bible Society, and also having the general oversight and direction

of a number of colporteurs.

The object of this volume, as he says in the prefatory note, is "to
reveal more clearly to the Christian people of the United States and England
the conditions which surround seventeen millions of immortal souls on the
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American Continent, and also to give some idea of what the Church of

Christ is doing to save these people." As there has been little written

about mission work in this part of the world, this volume will open a new
and fascinating field. The book is well illustrated and indexed.

A Chinese Quaker: An Uiijictitious Novel. By Nellie Blessing Eyster.

Published by Revell. Pp. 377. Price, $1.50.

The phrase " unfictitious novel" is Whittier's, to whom tlie book is dedi-

cated in these words, " To the memory of John Greenleaf Whittier, but for

whose encouragement this book would not have been written."

The publishers of the book give us the following facts in regard to the

author :

—

Although a native of Maryland, Mrs. Eyster has spent a considerable

portion of her life in California, where she has been active in behalf of the

Chinese and the Indians in the cause of temperance, in the advancement
of woman, and in special education. Slie has been President of tlie Woman's
Indian Association of California and of tiie Pacific Coast Woman's Press

Association. She was Vice President of the Woman's Educational and
Industrial Union, and was State Lecturer on Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion in the public schools, and State Superintendent of the Juvenile Depart-
ment of the W. C. T. U. She has devoted much time to the personal

instruction and moral elevation of the Chinese. The hero of the present

book has been intimately known to her from boyhood. Her immediate pur-
pose in writing it was to awaken an interest in a misunderstood race with
which, in our new responsibility as a ' world power,' we are bound more
and more to mingle."
The essentials of the story are literal fact. A young Qiiaker woman is

led to take a Chinese heathen boy in charge. Under her training he
becomes a consistent Friend. He is now a high Mandarin at the head of
large enterprises in China, and a Qj-iaker still. The story makes appalling
revelations of woman slavery on our Pacific coast.

Soo TJiah. By Alonzo Bunker, D.D. Published by Revell Co. Pp.
280. Price, $1.00.

In this novel-reading age a strong appeal has been made to the ready-

writers " to tell about missionary experiences in the story form, and in this

month's book department we chronicle two books of this character. This is

designated, ''A Miraculous Story from the Orient," and Dr. Mabie in his

introduction says : "Dr. Bunker has used a graphic pen. He has caught
the luxuriance of the forests, the grandeur of the mountains, and the soft

tints of the Oriental sunsets, and made his disciple ' live, move, and have his

being' in a world of reality and charm. In the story of Soo Thah we see

the child of superstition step by step emerge, develop, expand, and rise to

such moral attitude as moves us with new appreciation of the glorious

gospel of the blessed God."
Dr. Bunker, after graduation at the Newton Theological Seminary, entered

the service of the United States Christian Commission during the Civil War.
He has been a missionary among the Karens of Burma since 1866.

Topsy Turvy Land: A^-abla Pictured for Children. By S. M. and
A. E. Zwemer. Published by Revell Co. Pp. 124. Price, 75 cents.
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The bright, brief preface gives the gist of the book in a niitshell. " This
is a book of pictures and stories for big children and small grown-up folks.

It is intended to give a bird's-eye viev^ to those who cannot take birds' wings.
The stories are not as good as those of the Arabian Nights^ but the morals
are better, and so are the pictures. Moreover, the stories are true." The
chapter on " Dates and Sugar Cane " closes with the lines Campbell wrote
from Algiers :

—

"Though my letter bears date, as you view,
From the land of the date-bearing palm,
I will palm no more puns upon you."

The book is dedicated " to the boys and girls who are helping to turn the

world upside down,"—referring to the charge made against Paul and Silas

in Thessalonica. G. H. c.

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.
JANUARY, 1903.

FIRST LESSON IN "LUX CHRISTI."

The foreign missionary societies who have follow^ed the progress of missions
through the centuries have come at the opening of the new year to the study of India
as planned by the gifted authoress of Lux Christi. In prefacing the outline of study,
the committee recommend : ,ist, The use of the map and pictures prepared to accom-
pany Z,wa; Christi; 2d, That the whole chapter included in each month's study should
always be included, whatever else is omitted, thus enabling the societies to get the
"comprehensive, connected information furnished by the author"; 3d, Current
Events should be given a place on the programme of each month, to occupy about
fifteen minutes; 4th, Several prayers at each meeting for the circle, the individual
church, and the nations that sit in darkness.

" LUX CHRISTI."

Chapter I is entitled," The Dim Centuries." The following programme is suggested
by the Central Committee on the United Study of Missions ;

—

1. Scripture Selection: The Christian's Heaven.

—

Rev. xxi. i-ii and 22-27.

2. Reading: The Buddhist's Heaven.

—

Lux Christi, page jj.

3. Current Missionary Events.

4. Talk on the Geography of India.

5. Brief Sketch of the Characteristics of the Aryans.

—

Pages j-j".

6. Brief Sketch of the Characteristics of the Native Tribes.

—

Pages ^-8.

7. Short Paper or Talk on the Effect of Climate on Temperament.
8. Paper on the Natural Tendency of Nature Worship to Develop into Pantheism.
9. An Account of the Origin and Growth of the Vedas.

—

Pages 8-1 1.

10. An Account of the Beginning of Brahmanism.

—

Pages 77, 12.

11. An Account of the Code of Manu.

—

Pages 12-14.

12. A Comparison of Buddhism and Brahmanism.

—

Pages 16-18, 21-26.

13. An Account of the Worship of Vishnu and Kali.

—

Pages jg-21.

None of these should exceed three minutes, and so far as possible they should be
talks, not papers.
Send for these programmes to Room 704 Congregational House, Woman's Board.

Price, ten cents per dozen, two cents each.
Many exquisite examples of Hindu prose and poetry will be found on pages 30-35.

Themes for research and books of reference are on pages 36, 37. The Development
of Hindu Religions is given in Table i, page 2. It is hoped that as we pursue this

study through the year under the leadership of this attractive book, we shall feel more
deeply India's needs and our duty. m. j. b.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Jteceiptsfrom September 18, 1902, to October 18, 1902.

Miss Sahah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Portland.—A Friend, 35
Eastern Maine Branch.—Mi s. J. S. Wheel-
wright, Tieas. Bangor, Aux., 50; Cen-
tral Ch., 15, b irst Ch., Prim, Dept., S. S.,

10; Bar Harbor, Aux., 10; Bass Harbor
and Southwest Harbor, iMorning Star
M. B„8.71; Blue Hill, Cong. Ch., Friends,
8.46; Castine, Cong. Ch., Miss Kate Rus-
sell, 5; Dennysville, Remembrance M.
C, 5, 112 17

Western Maine Branch.— ^^rs^. C. C. Chap-
man, Treas. Albany, Ladies' Sewing
Circle, 1, Miss Angie C. Bean, 1; Free-
port, Aux.. 10; Hallowell, C. E. Soc ,8;
Lebanon Centre, S. S., 2.08; Lewiston,
Pine St. Ch., L. M. Soc, estate of Mrs.
Mary F. Fogg, 50; Portland, High St.

Ch., Aux. 2, State St. Ch., Prim. Dept.,
S. S., 22 cts., St. Lawrence Ch., Aux., 10;

Windham Hill, W. M. Soc, 5.50; Collec-
tion at State Conf.,5.22. Less expenses,
1.80, 93 22

Total, 205 74

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
ffew Hampshire Branch.—Mrs. Allen L.
French, Treas. Atkinson, Dan. of Cov.,
75 cts. ; Centre Harbor, Aux., 5.65; Con-
cord, Aux., 23; Dunbarton (with prev.
contri. const. L. M. Mrs. Mary E. Orne),
12; East Sullivan, Ch., 4; Lyme, Aux.,
30.72; Nelson, Aux., 5.20; Northwood,
Aux., 25; Pembroke, Aux., 1.50; Pier-
mont. Homeland Circle, 7.50; Plymouth,
C. E. Soc, 5; Stewartstown, Miss Con-
verse, 5; Sullivan Co. Conf., 3.15. Less
expenses, 11.25, 117 22

Total, 117 22

LEGACIES.

Hanover.—Legacy of Mrs. Susan A.
Brown, additional, Chas. P. Chase, Exr., 500 00

North Hampton.—T^egncy of Miss Abby
Gove, through Treasurer of Branch,
additional, 350 00

VERMONT.
Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Barton, C. E. Soc, 8; Barton
Landing and Brownington, 11. .35; Grand
Isle, M. B., 8; Lyndon, C. E. Soc, 5;
Manchester, C. E. Soc, 10, Jr. C. E. Soc,
1; Sheldon, C. E. Soc, 3; St. Albans,
Aux., 17.50; St. Johnsbury, North Ch.,
Aux., 12; Troy, North, 4; Waterville, 5, 84 85

Total

,

84 85

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Friend, 500 00
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Dinsmore, Treas. Andover, Y. L.
Soc. of Ch. Workers, 18.85, South Ch.,
Home Dept., S. S., 30; Ballardvale. A
little girl, 50 cts.; Chelmsford, Aux., 20;
Dracut Centre, 17.50; Lowell, First Ch.
(25 by Miss Annie Robbins), 75, Paw-
tucket Ch., Aux., 46, Union Aux., 45.45;

Maiden, First Ch., Aux., 100; Medford,
Mystic Ch., Aux., 75.60; Melrose, Aux.,
50; Melrose Highlands, Aux., 40; Me-
thuen, Aux., 19; Wide Awakes, 3.52,

Cradle Roll, 3.50; Reading, Aux., 84 81,
Y. P. M. B. (25 to const. L. M. Miss
Florence Buckle), 150; Stoneham, Anx.
(with prev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs.
Lydia P. Woodworth, Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Sears), 29; Wakefield, Aux., 30; Win-
chester, Aux. (25 by Mrs. M. A. Herrick
to const. L. M. Mrs. Jennie B. Hoyt),
64.79, Seek and Save Soc. (25 const. L.
M. Miss Amy C. Bagley), 56.25; Wobnrn,
Aux. (to const. L. M's ]\liss Angie W.
Fowle, i\Irs. Eraeline W. Hobbs, Mrs.
Mary E. Jaquith, Mrs. Christina M.
Murdock), 100, 1,059 77

Barnstable Branch.—Misa Amelia Snow,
Treas. Centerville, Aux. (of wh. Cradle
Roll, 8.08, and 25 to const. L. M. Mrs.
3Iargaret S. Handy), 30; Falmouth,
Aux., 31.20, 61 20

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas. Adams, Anx., 20.25; Canaan
Four Corners, Aux., 7; Hinsdale, 15.20;
Lee, Aux., A Friend, 165; Pittsfield,
South Ch., Aux., 50; Stockbridge, 17.30,
Cong. Ch., Aux., 4.44, 279 19

Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas. Georgetown, Mem.
Ch., Aux., 20; Haverhill, Union Ch.,
Aux., 12; Merrimac, Aux., 15.96, Cradle
Roll, 4.82; Newburyport, Aux., 57,
Tyler M. C, 12.50, 122 28

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas. Beverly, Dane St. Ch.,
Ivy Leaves M. C, 52, Cradle Roll, 20;
Beverly, North, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Clif-
tondale, Aux., 32.50, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5,
Cradle Roll, 10; Danvers, First Ch.,
Aux., 20, Braman M. C, 11.53, Cradle
Roll, 4.45, Maple St. Ch., Aux., 40; East
Boxford, Aux., 17.50; Essex, Jr. C. E.,
Little Light Bearers, 5; Hamilton, Aux.,
10; Lynn, Central Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 1,

First Ch., Cradle Roll, 5.50, North Ch.,
Golden Rule Band, 10; Lynnfield, "In
His Name," 4; Manchester, Anx., 42, Jr.
C. E. Soc, 30; Middleton, Willing Work-
ers, 5; Peabody, South Ch., Aux., 237;
Salem, Crombie St. Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc.
and Cradle Roll, 11, Tabernacle Ch.,
ProChristo Soc, 10, Light liearers, 10.25,
Cradle Roll, 9 02, Kookoo Memorial, 25,
Prim. Dept., S. S., 10; Saugus, Loyal
Workers, 7.86, Jr. Band, 50 cts.. Willing
Workers, 5.53, Cradle Roll, 5.58; Swamp-
scott, Aux,, 69, Jr. C. E. Soc, 6, Cradle
Roll, 1.50, Haggai Class, 8.12, 746 84

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A.
Sparhawk, Treas. Bernardston, Aux.,
15; Greenfield, Aux., 6.55; Orange,
Aux., 42.86; Shelburne, Aux., 19.90; Shel-
burne Falls, Aux.. 1 ; Sunderland, Aux.,
10.75; South Deerfield, Aux., 15.45; Spe-
cial Branch Collection, 20. 131 51

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet J.
Kneeland, Treas. Easthampton, Aux.
(25 to const. L. M. Mrs. H. F. Pomeroy),
122.80, Emily M. C, 10; Enfield, Aux.,
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46; Greenwich, 5; Hatfield, Aux., 70;
Northampton, Edwards Ch., Aux., -l;

Westhaiuptou, Laniuau Band, 3i»;

Worthiugton, Aux., 7, Thank Offering
at Rally, a. 77, 296 57

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Higelow,
rreas. Dover, Aux., 7 ;

Framinghaiu,
.A.UX., 10, Schneider Band, 25, Cradle
Roll, 5; Hopklnton, Aux. (to const. L.
AI. Airs. Eiumeline S. Phipps), 25; Lin-
coln, Aux., 50, Cradle Roll, 5.10; Marl-
boro, Aux., 69.50; Northboro, Aux., 10;
South Natick, Anne Eliot Soc, 10;
Wellesley, Wellesley College, Ch. Assc,
8.50, 225 10

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Miss Sarah
B. Tirrell, Treas. Abington, C. E. Soc,
5; East Weymouth, Aux., 23.50; Ply-
mouth, Pilgrim Stepping Stones, 4.75;
Weymouth Heights, Aux., 21.30; Whit-
man, Aux., 10, 64 55

New Bedford.—A Friend, 20 00
Newtoiiville.—Mrs. C. A. Perry, 30 00
North Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Lydia R.
Hudson, Treas. (Const. L. iM's by
Branch, Mrs. Abby F. Rolfe, Airs. Eliza-
beth Hunt, Miss Louella V. Shattuck);
Boxboro, W. M. Soc, 11.01, C. E. Soc,
7 90, Cradle Roll, 1.22; Dunstable, 22.85;
Fitchburg, C. C. Ch., Aux. (Mrs. Lord
in mem. of her daughter, 30, and Miss
Haskell in mem. of her sister, 25), 139.68;
Harvard, Aux., 29.59; Littleton Com-
mon, United Workers, 7.26; Pepperell,
35.94; Shirley, Aux., 9.70; South Acton,
Aux., 21.90; Tovvnsend, Aux., 34; West-
ford, Aux., 4.85; West Groton, S. S.,

18.37. Less 8 for Adjustment Fund, 336 27
Old Colony Branch.— \Uss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas. Attleboro, Aux. (125
to const. L. .VI's Miss Alary Cobb, Mrs
E. Grace King, Mrs. Harriet A. Blackin-
ton, Mrs. James A. Bigney, .Mrs. L. Z.
Carpenter), 185; Attleboro Falls, Aux.,
16.85; East Taunton, Aux., 25; Edgar-
ton, Aux., 3.25; Fairhaven, Aux., 20;
Fall River, .\ux., 48; Alarion, Aux., 30,
5. S., 1, C. E. Soc, 5, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5;
Aliddleboro, Aux., 146.98, Henrietta
Baud. 5, C. E. Soc, 10; New Bedford,
Aux., 210; North Attleboro, Aux. 30;
Norton, Aux., 50, C. E. Soc, 10; North
Dightou, Aux. (25 to const. L. M. Airs.
Claribel A. Horton), 51 ;

Rehoboth, Aux.,
"20; Rochester, Aux., 25.25, SegreganSet
(with prev. contri. const. L. AI. Airs.
Gertrude Noyes); Somerset, Aux., 10;
Whatsoever Circle, 10, Pomegranate
Band, 5; South Attleboro, Aux., 13,
Bethany Chanel, S. S., 18; Taunton,
Aux., 201.07; Pawtucket, R. I., A Friend,
6. (Note: 25 credited to Airs. Dr. Rich-
ards, Fall River, Alass., in September
Life and Light, should be credited to
Mrs. L. H. Bacon, Assonet), 1,160 40

Saxonville.—Anx., 15 00
Sprinqjield Branch.—Mrs. Alary L. ATit-

chell, Treas. Agawam, Aux., 28.10;
Brimfleld, Aux., 37; Chicopee Falls,
Aux., 58; Chicopee. Third Ch., Aliss
Ella AI Gaylord. 100; Feeding Hills,
Aux., 30; Granville Centre, Aux., 12;
Hampden, Aux., 25; Holyoke, First Ch.,
Aux. (with prev. contri. const. L. Al's
Airs William Eastman, Airs. Jennie
Brown, Airs. J. C. Thorpe, Mrs. William
AlcCorkindale), 41, C. E. Soc, 10, Second

Ch., Aux., 389.45, Ladies' Prayer Circle,

5, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Agnes R. Allen Mem.
Fund, 8; Indian Orchard, Aux., 21.25, C.
E. Soc, 5; Longmeadow, Aux., 24; East
Longmeadow, Aux., 28; Ludlow, Aux.,
22; Ludlow Centre, Aux., 10; Mitteu-
eague, Aux., 50, Cradle Roll, 4.75; Alon-
son, Aux., 77 ; South Hadley Falls, Aux.,
5.06; Southwick, Aux., 14; Springfield,
Aliss AI. Chapman, 10, Hope Ch., Aux.
(const. L. AI. Mrs. A. L. Brittain), 25,

Memorial Ch., Aux. (100 const. L. Al's

Mrs. Alary J. Johnson, Aliss Katherine
Fairbanks, Aliss Alildred J. Hopler, Aliss
Irene Rockwell), 174.95, Lend-a-Hand
Soc, 40, King's Helpers, 20, C. E. Soc,
15, North Ch., Aux., 54, C. E. Soc, 10,

Olivet Ch., Aux., 31, Golden Links, 20,
Cradle Roll, 50 cts., S. S., 30, Park Ch.,
Aux., 1. South Ch., 125, Aux., 47.20;
Three Rivers, Cradle Roll, 7; AVest
Springfield. First Ch., Aux., 22.50, AI. C,
6, Cradle Roll, 7.75, Airs. Love's S. S.
Class, 10.50, Park St. Ch., Aux., 50;
Westfield, First Cli., Aux., 200, Second
Ch., Aux., 71; Wilbraham, Aux., 8, 1,996 01

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Allston, Woman's Asso., 134.27;
Auburndale, Aux., 64.27, Airs. H. A.
Hazen, 5, Prim. Dept., S. S.. 4; Boston,
Berkeley Temple, Aux., 6, Old South Ch.,
Aux., 105, Park St. Ch., Aux. (25 to const.
L. AI. Aliss Susie Sorabji), 30, Shawinut
Ch., Y. L. AI. C, 43.50, Union Ch., 85;
Cambridge, North Ave. Ch., Aux., 165,

Wood -Mem. Ch., C. E, Soc, 10, Cradle
Roll, 7.30; Charlestown, Winthrop Ch.,
Aux., 90, A Friend, 5; Dorchester, Pil-

grim Ch., Aux. (50 to const. L. M's Airs.

AnnaBlaisdell, Mrs. Ellen M.Edgcomb),
65, Second Ch., Aux., 51 89, Y. L. Aux.,
45; Everett, Alystic Side Ch., L. A. Soc,
15; Jamaica Plain, Boylston Ch., 37;
Newton, Eliot Ch., Anx , 195.92, Eliot

Guild, 119; Newton Centre, First Ch.,
Aux., 68.50; Newton Highlands, Aux.,
19.90, Cradle Roll, 16; Revere, Friends,
6; Roxbury, Eliot Ch., Aux., 37, Wal-
nut Ave. Ch., Aux., 25; Somerville,
Highland Ch., Aux., 5, Cradle Roll, 6 50;

South Boston, Phillips Ch., Aux. (of wh.
15 C. E. Soc and 50 to const. L. Al's Alis^

Alary E. Laughton, Airs. AI. D. Alann),

87, Y. L. AI. Soc. (with prev. contri. to

const. L. AI. Aliss Alabel Jewett Tread-
well), Phillips Chapel, C. E. Soc, 4;

Walpole, Aux., 2; Watertown, Phillips

Ch., Aux. (50 const. L. Al's Airs. Char-
lotte Barnes, Airs. Helen AI. Stockin),

84.68, Prim. Class, S. S., 6; Wellesley
Farms, A Friend, 100; Wellesley Hills,

Aux., 6; West Newton, Cradle Roll, 5.21

;

West Somerville, Cong. Ch., Aux., 20;

West Roxburv, South Evan. Ch., W.
Union, 25.25; Wrentham, Aux., 39.25, 1,846 44

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Ida L. Be-
ment, Treas. Athol, Anx.. 32.18; Bane,
Aux. (const. L. AI. Airs. Alice H. Norris),

25; Charlton, Aux., 13; Clinton, Aux.,
126.70; Dudley, Aux., 15; East Douglass,
Aux., 34.52;

' Fisherville, Aux., 19.03;

Gardner, Aux.. 88, Miss Harriet N. Gates'
S. S. Class, 10; Globe Village, Aux., 60

cts.; Grafton, Woman's Asso. (const. L.

Al's Airs. Alta Dispean, Airs. Ella G.
Dodge), 50; Holden, Aux., 9.70; Lancas-
ter, Y. L. AI. Soc, 5; Leicester, Aux.,
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122; Leominster, Aux., 100; Millbury,
Second Ch., Aux., 117; Northbiidge
Centre, Aux., 22.15, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5 ; Ox-
ford, iVliss. Soc, 15; Rutland, Aux.,
11.50; Shrewsbnry, Aux., 31.50; South-
bridt^e, Aux., 6.4U; South Royalston,
Aux., 9.50; Spencer, Aux., 47.50, Frim.
S. S., 10.50, Cradle Roll, 2; Upton, Aux.,
14; Uxbridge, Aux., 13.70; Ware, Aux.
(with prev. contri. to const. L. iM's Mrs.
A. li. Blodgett, jNlrs. J. T. Wood, Mrs.
A. W. Scott, Miss H. Hitchcock, Miss
M. B. Covin, Miss E. Coney, Miss E.
Richardson), 5; Warren, Aux. (with
prev. contri. to const. L. M's iAIrs. Alice
Maria Daniels, iMiss Nancy Green, Miss
Sarah J. Arnold, Mrs. Rebecca W.Shaw),
50.35; Webster, Aux., 26.05; Westmins-
ter, Aux., 42; Wiiitinsville, Aux., 23, K.
Daus., 80; Winchendon, Aux., Mrs. D.
L. Mason's sale of curios, 10; Worcester,
*' INIother and Daughter," 1, Adams Sq.
Ch., Aux., 7, Hope Ch., Aux., 21, Park
Ch., E. C. D. Band, 8 40, Piedmont Ch.,
Aux., 275, M. B., 4.76, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 10. Union Ch., Aux., 10, Heralds
of the King, 4, 1,534 04

Wilbraham.—A Friend, 4 00
Wilbraham, North.—Gra.ce Union Ch., 5 00

Total, 10,434 17

LEGACIES.
^os^on.—Legacy of Frances T. Stinch-

tield, William B. Savage, and H. Sterl-
ing Pomeroy, Exrs., 1,000 00

2^ram*ng'/iam.—Legacy of Emily S. War-
ren, additional, John M. Merriam, Exr., 30 00

RHODE ISLAND.
Rhode Island ^ranc/i.—Mrs. Clara J.

Barnefleld, Treas. Barrington, Aux.
(25 to const. L. M. IMrs. Harriet Sheldon
]?owen), 65.75, Cradle Roll, 2.50; Bristol,
Prim. Dept., S. S., 4 80; Central Falls,
Central Falls Ch., Cradle Roll, 14; Che-
pachet, C. E. Soc, 20; East Piovidence,
United Ch., Aux., 11; East Providence
and Seekonk, Aux., 47; Kingston, Aux.,
44.24, M. C.,3; Little Compton, Aux., 8;
Pawtucket, Park PI. Ch., Aux., 77, C. E.
Soc, 5, Dan. of Cov., 17.81, Tarsus Soc,
5, Cradle Roll, 15; Pawtucket, Ch. Aux.,
361.56, Y. L. M. C, 100, Happy Workers,
10, S. S., 28.44, Cradle Roll, 10.09, Weeden
St. Ch., Cradle Roll, 4.40; Peacedale,
Prim. Dept., S. S., 2 ; Providence, Central
Ch,, Mrs. Harriet N. Lathrop, 100, INliss

Lucy Lathrop, 50, Miss Helen S. La-
throp, 300, Aux., 314.46, Wilkinson M, C.
(to const. L. M. Miss Anna Reed Rath-
bun), 25, S. S., Prim. Dept., 4.53, Cradle
Roll, 6..50, North Ch., Aux., 50.75, S. S.,9,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 75.88,
Prim. Dept., S. S., 2.40, Little Pilgrim
Cradle Roll, 1.35, Plymouth Ch., Aux.,
23, Union Ch., Aux., 444.16, Prim. Dept.,
S. S., 14.40; Tiverton, Aux., 8.25; Wes-
terly, Y. F. M. C, 6; Woonsocket, Globe
Ch., C. E. Soc, 6.57, Prim. Dept., S. S.,

1. Interest to date, 1.16, 2,306 00

Total, 2,306 00

CONNECTICUT.
Eastern Conn. Uranch.—Miss Mary I.

Lockwood, Treas. New London, First

Ch., Aux., 31.35, Second Ch., Aux., A
Friend, 330; Norwich, First Ch., Aux.,
15, Second Ch., Aux., 30, Broadway Ch.,
Aux., 170.15, Park Ch., Aux., 5; Pomfret,
Aux

, 30; West Woodstock, Aux., 10 621 50
Hartfo I d Branch .—M rs . JNl .B radfo rd Sco 11

,

Treas. Bristol, Aux., 18; JUirlington,
Aux., 14; Collinsville, Aux., 54.19, M. C.,
21, Cradle Roll, 3, S. S., 5; Columbia'
Aux., 61, Cheerful Givers M. C, 4.25;
East Hartford. Aux., 11, Real Workers
M. C, 20, Cradle Roll, 1.25; East Wind-
sor, Aux., 30; Glastonbury, JVIiss Julia
W. Broadhead, 20, Y. L. Soc, 100. M. C,
25; Granby, Aux., 34.50; Hartford, Asy-
lum Hill Ch., Aux., 50, Farmington Ave.
Ch., C. E. Soc, 1.54, Fourth Ch., Aux.,
31.91, Dau. of Cov., 17.38. IVI. C, 5. South
Ch., Aux., 51, Wethersfield Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 30.10, Windsor Ave. Ch., M. C, 5;
Kensington, Aux., 24.18; ]\l anchester.
Second Ch., Aux., 25; New Britain,
First Ch., Cradle Roll, 10.50, South Ch.,
Aux. (25 by Miss J. E. Case to const. L.
M. Mrs. C. W. Lee), 51.94, Y. W. Ch.
League, 22, Cradle Roll, 9.30; Newing-
ton, Aux., 75.70, Y. L. F. ISI. Soc, 9,

Cheerful Givers INI. C, 13; Plainville,
Dau. of Cov., 8.05, Cradle Roll, 2.50; Po-
quonock, Aux., 28, Cheerful Givers M.
C, 10.40, Cradle Roll, 3.25; Rocky Hill,
Aux., 6; Rockville, Aux., 65; Simsbury,
Covenant Circle, 50, Open Hearts M. C,
10; Somers, Aux., 26.55; South Coventry,
Aux., 14.85; South Glastonbury, Aux.,
10; Soutliington, Aux., 29.15; South
INIanchester, Aux. (75 const. L. M's Mrs.
Frank Cheney, Mrs. Frank Ladd, Mrs.
Susan Bissell), 95; South Windsor, M. C,
5; Stafford Springs, Aux., 31.50; Suffield,
Aux., 100, Y. L. F. M. Soc, 12.50; Tal-
cottville, Aux., 100, Dau. tjf Cov., 10;
Terryville, Aux., 45.19; Tolland, Aux.
(25 to const. L. M. Miss Carrie Whiton),
43.94, Jr. End., 4.10; Vernon Center,
Aux. (25 to const. L. ftl. IMrs. William H.
Barrows), 31; West Hartford, Aux.,
51.29, Y. L. Soc, 10, Greystone Light
Bearers M. C, 5.60; Wethersfield, Aux.,
15, C. E. Soc, 61.51; Willington, Mrs.
Emily Gardner, 5; W'indsor Locks, Aux.,
150, M. B., 50; Windsor, Aux., 94.25, Cra-
dle Roll, 5.75, 2,045 12

Nexv Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bethel, Aux., 4; Branford, Aux.,
20; Bridgeport, First Ch., Aux., 60;
Bridgewater, Aux., 25; Canaan, Aux.,
12, C. E. Soc, 15; Colebrook, Aux., 40,
M. C, 34; Cromwell, Aux., 8.25; Darien,
Aux., 26.30; Ellsworth, Anx., 4; Goshen,
Aux., 13.50; Haddain, Aux., 21; Litch-
field, C. E. Soc, 27.55, Jr. C. E. Soc,
7.55; Milford, First Ch., L. Ben. Union
(to const. L. M. Mrs. Henry H. INlorse),

25; Mount Carmel, C. E. Roc, 10; New
Haven, United Ch., M. B, 18; New
Preston, Aux., 3; Northfiekl, C. E. Soc,
12.23; North Stamford, Aux., 1 ; Port-
land, Aux., 17; Stamford, Aux., 25;
Westbrook,Aux.,20; W^estport, Aux.,10, 459 38

Total, 3,126 00

LEGACY.
Stamford.—'Lega.cy of ^Tiss Phebe A,
Webb, Hannah Olivia Knapp and Sarah
H. Whitney, Extrixs., 250 00
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NEW YOKK.
New ForA;.—Friends, 82.50, A Friend, 165;
Gloversville, Friends, 5, 252 50New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas. Bingliamtou, First Cli.,
Aux., 40; Bridgewater, .Mrs. Maria M.
Bostwick, 15; Brooklyn, Airs. T. R. D.,
250, Tompkins Ave. Cli., Aux., 50; Buf-
falo, First Cli., Aux., 25; Deansboro,
Aux., 11.46; Fairport, Aux. (to const. L.
M. .Mrs. Butts), 25; Gaines, Aux., 10;
Jamestown, C. E. Soc, 10; New York,
Christ Cli., Aux., 7.50; Riverliead, First
Ch., Aux., 72.50; Seneca Falls, Aux., 5

;

Wellsville, Aux., 9.64, West Candor, C.
E. Soc, 2,

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
Philadelphia Branch.—yUss Emma Fla-

vell, Treas. D. C, Washington, First
Cli., Miss. Club, 75, Prim. Dept., S. S ,

7.32, Mt. Pleasant Ch., Aux., 11,30, C. E.
Soc. 10, Lincoln Temple, Jr. C. E. Soc,
4; Fla., Daytona, Aux., 11; Ormond,
Mrs. A. French, 1 ; N. J., Asbury Park, S.
S.,5; Closter, Aux., 6.13; East Orano-e,
First Ch., Aux., 112, Lydia Guild, j".,
Aux., 50, Twinkling Stars M. B., 25
Trinity Ch., Aux., 13.30, Sen. King's
Daus., 10; Glen Ridge, .M. B., 25; Jersey
City, First Ch., Aux., 25, Faithful Circle
King's Daus.. 5; Montclair, Aux., 42.30,
Y. W. M. S., 60, Children's League, 77.70;
Newark, Belleville Ave. Ch., .VI. B., 64;
Nutley, Aux., 5; Orange Valley, Aux.,
64.71; Upper Montclair, Aux., 43; West-
field, Aux., 122.69, Ministering Children's
League and Cradle Roll, 29.51, Jr. Boys'
Brigade, 5.63, A Friend, 13, C. E. Soc,
5.o2; Pa., Conneaut Centre and Steam-
biirg, Aux., 5.70; Germantown, Jr. Nee-
siraa Guild, 12, S. S.. 6..34; Philadelphia,
Snyder Ave. Ch.. C. R. Soc. 2: Va.,
Falls Ch., Aux., 15; Herndon, C. E. Soc,

533 10

785 60

Beaman.
IOWA.

-.Mrs. W. M. Carver,

Total,

Total,

995 15

995 15

GEORGIA.
^«to/i*a —Atlanta University, Ch., 10, C.
E. Soc, 20,

J
» >

J

Total,

FLORIDA.
Ormond. -Kws.. (to const. L. M. Mrs. H.
H. Stewart),

Total,

General Funds,
Gifts for Special Objects,
Variety Account,
Legacies,

25

25

18,405
9

212
2,130

Total, $20,457

iNlARY y. Davis Fund.
Gift of :Mrs. Lucy J. Wood, JamaicaPlain,
Mass., in memorv of her sister. Miss
Mary H. Davis, received Sept. 3, 1902.

Income for scholarship in Ahmednagar
Boarding School, India, $1,000 00

Receipts fob Adjustment Fund, June 18
1902, TO October 18, 1902.

A/aine.-Portland, The Misses Libbey, lOO 00New Bampshire.—Coiicoia, Ladies 23
Claremont, Aux., lO; Hanover, Friencis'
50; Henniker, AFrieud, 10; Hopkiuion'
A iriend, 7; Laconia, Friends, 10, no 00Vermont.-iit. Johnsbury, Mrs. Heniv
Fairbanks, 100, Mrs. T. M. Howard, lOu,A P riend, 25,

Massachusetts.-A Friend, 50; Andoverand NVoburn Branch, Friends. 42' ->().

Boston, Old South Ch., A Friend inn'Union Ch., Mrs. Henry F I3^^an;' i no'
Brookline, Mrs. C. L. GLdell,^jo 'Lsex'North Brunch, ^ewburyport,^Mrs. J wDodge, 10; Essex South iJranch, nexev'.
iy, Dane St. Ch., Aux., l,om estatl ofMrs Ann N. Bailey, by Mr" Sus | Eirask. 500 Friends In B^ranch ei; No^I

fni wfr' u'^^"'"
y^v^uch, Friends, 80 25(of which Braintree,Friends,8.75; Brock-

ton, 10; Hmgham, Friends, 2; Holbiook
Friends, 2 50; Milton, Friend." 10 Ply.'mouth, Friends, 5; Randolph, Friends,
12; South ANeymouth, Friends, OldSouth Ch., 2, Union Ch., Friends 15-
Weymouth, Friends, 10; Wollaston'
throuirh Mis. Lincoln, 3); North Middle-
sex Branch, Friends, 69.11 (of which
Ashby, Aux., 5; Ayer, Aux., 5; Concord.
Aux., 13.36; Dunstable, Aux., 3 25-
Fitchbuig, Rollstone Ch., Aux

, 5, C c'
Ch., Aux., 10; Groton, Friends, 5- Pepl
perell, Aux., 3; Shirley, Aux., 3; South
Acton. Aux., 3.50; Westford, Aux., 5,
Friends, 8); Lincoln, Aux., 50 cts.'
Mon.son, Miss Esther R. Holmes, 50;
Petersham, IMiss Elizabeth B. Dawes,'
100; Springfield Branch, Friends, 20;
Worcester Co. liranch. Friends, 167 (of
which Clinton, 10; Gardner, 30; Spencer,
-Airs S. C. Dyer, 40; Westboro, 5; "Whit-
insville, Mrs. Sarah "Whitin, 20. A Friend,
40: Winchendon, 7; Worcester, Central
Ch., Mrs. Simeon Newton, 15), ],769 3ff

Connecticut —New London, Mrs. J. N.
Han i«, 1.000. A Friend. 100, 1,100 00

iV^ew t/er.sei/.—Newark, Mrs. A. W. Ma-
chin, 50: Westfiekl, .Mrs. Martin Welles,
?5, 75 00

New York.—yew York City, Mrs. C. C.
Mitchell, 5 00

Total, $3,384 36
Receipts. Oct. 18, 1901. to June 18, 1902, ac-
knowledered in Life and Light, Au-
gust, 1902, 7,951 36

Total receipts, Oct., 1901-Oct.. 1902, $11,335 72
Receipts, Oct., ]9r0-Oet.. 1901, acknowl-
edged in Life and Light, Dec, 1901, 29,008 40

Total receipts, Oct. 18, 1900-Oct., 18,
1902, $40,344 12

Total from October i8, 1901, to
October 18, 1902.

Contributions, $103,376.17; Lega-
cies, $31,29337; Adjustment
Fund, $11,335.72, $146,005 26
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REPORT OF RECORDING SECRETARY FOR THE TWENTY-
NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Following in the succession of Recording Secretaries I submit this re-

port of the year's work. Our meetings have been held, our bills paid, our
pledges fulfilled, and although nothing very remarkable has taken place,

still we may call it a prosperous year, and realize that the " good hand of
our God has been upon us," as Nehemiah said many years ago ; if we have
had losses in our membership, let us look to it that there are no losses in our
zeal and interest; and now we are met on this Twenty-Ninth Annual
Meeting.
Our annual for 1901, held in the Third Church, San Francisco, was well

attended. Our President, Mrs. Peck, was re-elected, with a board of
officers much the same as the previous year. The Young Ladies' Branch
reported a change in its constitution. Owing to the formation of Christian

Endeavor Societies and Young Ladies' Guilds its membership had grown
less, and in place of the usual officers a Superintendent was to be chosen,

and the money collected to be paid to the Board Treasurer. Miss Flint was
appointed as Superintendent of Young People's Work. Miss Denton of

Japan and Miss Barker of India addressed us, giving many interesting items

of their work. Much sorrow was felt at the announcement of the death of
Mrs. Perkins, the mother of two missionaries, whose prayers were unfailing

for God's blessing.

In December we met at the First Church, Oakland ; in March at Bethany
;

and in June at Alameda. These meetings were enjoyable, and we were
most hospitably entertained by the ladies of each church.

(569)
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On October 22d there was a reception at the Y. M. C. A. to missionaries

returning to their fields in China and Japan. We looked in the faces and
heard the voices of some veterans

;
namel}', Mr. and Mrs. Stanley on

" Tientsin," Aliss Andrew^s of Tung-cho, and Mrs. Davis, Miss Parfalee,

and Miss Adams of Japan. These occasions are of great value, giving us a
needful opportunity to know our missionaries.

At the December meeting we heard Miss Brown of Nligata, and Mrs.
Smythe of the Methodist Board at Foochovv ; in March Miss Melville of

West Africa addressed us, also Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Logan, who were on
their way to Guam to join her, and Mrs. Price. In June we were glad to

hear Miss Watson of Egypt, belonging to the United Presbyterian Mission,
and Rev. Mr. Perkins of Madura. We have greeted with pleasure friends

from the East who are interested in the Boards at Boston and Ciiicago.

Tlieir work is on a larger scale than ours, and they have many new features.

At each meeting we have heard the graphic accounts Mrs. Farnam gives of

our missionaries, and also papers by ladies of this vicinity.

Our Branches—the Southern, Oregon and Washington—sent their reports

to our last annual. Our President attended the annual of the Southern
Branch last April, speaking seventeen times in twenty days, and, if possi-

ble, hopes to attend the Washington Branch annual this fall.

> As in previous years, we have supported missionaries and schools in India,

China, Japan, 'Turkey and Africa. We have relinquished our work in

Spain, feeling that the higher education is beyond the province of this Board
;

instead we have a new field in the Foochow Mission at Pagoda Anchorage.
The Cradle Roll is flourishing under the enthusiastic care of Miss Piper.

A new interest in the study of missions has been found in Via Christie

which takes up the centuries from Paul's time to Carey and Judson. This
has been prosecuted with vigor and enthusiasm in Pilgrim Church, Oakland

;

also in Santa Cruz, Fruitvale, Berkeley and Plymouth Church, San Francisco.

Mrs. F. H. Foster, who edited our column in The Pacific^ has removed
to the East. Her sister, Mrs. Ireland, who was planning to return to

Africa, and to whom we voted to send a small donation for the Ireland

Home, died after a short illness in the spring. Mrs. Farnam has added to

her other duties the care of the column.
As we pass in review these months we are reminded of the loss we have

suffered in the death of our dear Mrs. Smith, wlio went to glory on New
Year's morning. Although unable to be present at our meetings for some
time, her interest was active to the last, and the present Secretary has learned

much from her. A memorial service was held in Mrs. Smith's honor at

the March meeting. " She, being dead, yet speaketh." Among the large

amount of paper which was in Mrs. Smith's care is the original draft of our
constitution. Copies of this v/ere sent to the churches, and there are the

lists- of charter members from Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, Clayton, San
Jose and churches in San Francisco and Oakland.
The record of the year is finished.

" Another year ! Another year!
How many a grief has marked its flight I

Some whom we love no more are here,

Translated to the realms of light."
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THE SOUTHERN BRANCH.
The latest word to us from Miss Denton was a postal containing the

words, " The past year has been one of great, great advance in our work."
Mrs. A. E. Larkin, of Ontario, now has charge of the Traveling Mission-

ary Libraries for the San Bernardino district. Auxiliaries in this district

please confer with her about obtaining them.

A number of our auxiliaries are now studying Vz'a Christi in their mis-

sionary meetings. It certainly furnishes a good solid foundation of mission-

ary information on which to i^uild up more perfectly the knowledge of

present progress.

Facts and news of our own workers should be brought in along with this

uniform study.

The President of the Southern Branch would be glad to hear from aux-

iliaries as to their winter plans for meetings, and know of the success of the

uniform study.

A book so convenient for use and reasonable in price as Via Christi

should be owned and read by large numbers among us. Thirty-five cents

to Fowler Brothers, West Second Street, Los Angeles, wnll procure a copy.

There will follow some suggestive programmes from this book used by
some of our auxiliaries. The two given this month are from Chapter I.

The topics with Roman numerals are supposed to be thoroughly prepared,

but are not to exceed seven minutes each. The questions are to be answered
briefly in one minute, if possible.

Topics.—I. " The Times of the Roman Emperors." II. "Early Apol-
ogists and Early Translators of the Scriptures." III. " Justin Martyr and
Early Women Mart3'rs."

Questions

:

—
1. How does the social upheaval of the earl}' Christians compare with that

of Socialists of to-day.?

2. W^hy did Christianity tend westward?

3. Why is it said, " The blood of the martyrs," etc. ?

4. Were city or country missions more fruitful, and why.'*

5. The Catacombs?

Devotional exercises, consisting of Scripture, as suggested in Via Christi^

Chapter I.

Earliest Christian Hvmn.
Prayers, from pages 24 and 25 of Via Christi.

Table No. i, given in the same, read or written on the blackboard.

Questions.—Who were the first missionaries, their methods, first tour,

different kinds of work? Name a few noted Christians from 100 to 300
A. D., giving countries, work and career. Give something about the early

women martyrs.

References.— Via Christi ; Barnes' Two Thousand Years Before Carey ;

Mrs. Scudder's Nineteen Centuries of Missions; Smith's Short History
of Christian Missions,
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JAPAN.
WORK IN MATSUYAMA.

The year has brought no cessation of " hostilities." The battle is raging,
and our successes are increasingly visible. We have recently completed two
series of special meetings,—one of three days, which we carried on bv our-

selves in Komachi (street-preaching by day and chapel-preaching at night),

and one of six days in Togawa (where our church is), with the help of Dr.
Davis and Mr. Harada, of Kobe. Each spoke two or three times each day,

—a heavy pull for them and for us, too. # Seventeen persons signed appli-

cations for help in studying Christianity. The results of last year's cam-
paign have been pretty well conserved; out of about fifty who signed
applications some twenty have already joined the church, and the majority
of the rest are still studying. Some of our recent acquisitions are distinct

additions to our working force.

In March we began a Christian boarding house for factory girls,—a most
important and hopeful work. We had much doubt about our ability to

finance it, as we can secure no help from Board funds for such purposes.
Private gifts from the missionaries have, however, proved sufficient thus far,

—though we still need a baby organ,—and we expect the " home" soon to

become self-supporting. Mrs. Gulick's two cooking classes, having about
thirty members, are fairly prosperous. They bring us into relation with
some of the best families of the city, thus giving us a recognized social standing.

We started last January a species of city Y. M. C. A., with university

extension methods, English being the foundation course. Astronomy and
chemistry are two other courses we expect to finish before summer. The
Girls' vSchool has taken a new start, botli in pupils (now about one hundred)
and in Christian character ; Bible study and attendance on morning prayers

being required of all,—even day scholars. Since last December Miss
Parmelee has been in our family,—a pleasant addition. She has given

herself to the woman's work with much energy and success. We all con-

tinue well, for which we are profoundly thankful. The children persist in

growing in every way. Thanks to a generous friend, we Dave been able to

employ an English-speaking Japanese young man to help in their education,

so that that problem has been partially solved the past two years. I have
been able to continue to serve as the acting pastor of this church. The
Japanese pastor, Mr. Ninomiy, is to be away the remainder of this year.

This keeps me exceedingly busy. But with all my efforts I do not begin

to enter all the doors opened to me, and this is largely so for lack of means
to employ sufficient helpers and make suitable use of the printed page. Oh
that all Christians at home could appreciate the innumerable openings and
opportunities lying all around us, and provide us with the means for more
effectually possessing this land for Christ and the truth ! Had I a few
hundred dollars more each year for direct evangelistic work—for a gospel

tent and for tracts—the work I could accomplish could easily be doubled

and trebled.

Pray with us for this, and for us that we may be faithful in doing the best

with what we have. Yours at the battle front,

Sidney L. Gulick.
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CHRISTMAS EVE.

BY EDNAH PROCTOR CLARKE.

Not to Jerusalem's palm-welcomed King,

Not to the Man reviled on Calvary's height,

Not to the risen God mj heart doth lift

In wondering awe to-night.

But to the Baby shut from Bethlehem's inn,

About whose feet the wise, dumb creatures pressed,

—

The downy head, the little nestling hands.

On Mary's breast.

There were so many ways Thou couldst have come,

—

Lord of incarnate life and form thou art,

—

That thou shouldst choose to be a helpless Babe,

Held to a woman's heart,

Doth seem thy tenderest miracle of love
;

For this more wondrous than Love sacrificed.

All women, till the utmost stars grow dim.

Must love thee, Christ! —From the Century.

(s73)
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A TRANSLATION.

Extracts from a paper read at the Bible Women's Conference on " BilDle Women's
Work in the City of Bombay, India," by Tarabai.

"My companion Adabai and I have twelve regular places where we visit

in different parts of the city among various castes, as well as among the

lepers out at Matunga, at the plague hospital, to the women at the police

station, to those who work in the Victoria Gardens, and any Christian

women who may be ill in the chfferent hospitals in Bombay. In this way
we have talked to 1,675 vvomen and 625 men. We have taught Bible verses

and hymns to boys and girls, distributed books and tracts, given garments

from our Dorcas Society to some of the very poor, and have done other

errands of mercy. We find it difficult sometimes to gain entrance to a new
place or home. Ignorance of Christians, or caste rules, or prejudice, keep

them from welcoming us or asking us to sit down ; but we talk while stand-

ing, remove their objections by tact, repeat our visits, sympathize with and

comfort them in their troubles, sing to them, until often we are heartily wel-

comed at last. They are like animals brought from the country into the city,

where they see white walls and white clothing, which fills thern with terror.

We have lost many of the old homes, where we have read for three or

four years, on account of removals since the plague into more healthy

localities. We have decided to hunt up our old families if possible.

" Every day we are confronted with many questions and many objections ;

among them are these : Show us your God ! You worship him ; can you

see him ? If our gods are senseless, how did our ancestors worship them all

their lives, suffer for them, and taught us to worship them.? Should we
leave the old way and bring reproach on our race? You talk of Jesus as the

incarnation, we of Krishna; what is the difference Such like and many
other questions are put to us. Of course tliis opens the way for us to com-

pare the life of Jesus and that of Krishna, to talk and sing of the living God
and tell them that Christ came to save sinners, while Krishna says he comes

only to the righteous. Now, what is the fruit of our teaching.? Does the

word abide with our hearers? At one place we were received very kindly

by a high-caste woman who had a comfortable home. We sat and talked

with her and she with us in a most friendly manner, but finally seeing our

Bibles she said, ' You must not tell us even one word out of your books ; the

men in our family have strictly forbidden it ;
' so we arose and came away.

In a few days we were passing near there and saw her conversing with

a Kamati woman (another caste), who was telling her that she had to feed

her dead the next day. At that we stopped, and said, 'Will the dead eat?*
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' Oh no,' she said, 'but their spirits will, and they will rove restlessly until

they have all they want.' This gave us opportunity to speak of death and

the resurrection. After the Kamati woman left, our friend begged us to

go home with her and tell her more. After some days we heard that this

woman was dying
;
doctors, mind readers, muntras and vows were of no

avail. We went to the house, but found her unconscious. Her mother's

wails and agony touched our hearts, and we said, * Trust her now with

Jesus Christ,' and then came away. In two or three davs we heard that the

woman was better, and that she had been heard to say, ' O Lord, I have none

but thee whether I live or die.' Again in a few days she said to her

mother, ' Call those two Christian women.' We went, and the first words

she uttered were, ' I am born again
;
my gods in whom I believed did not

save me, but the Jesus whom I despised has made me well.' At her re-

quest we read from the Bible and sang to her. She now says, ' I am a

Christian at heart, and I talk openly of my belief, but I am yet too afraid to

break caste.' We are hoping courage will be given to her. At another house

in the same street we were reading to some women, who were listening

attentively and with great interest, when a man who stood near called out

angrily : ' Why do you listen to those polluted women ? Don't you know
they are deceiving you.'* They will carry you off.' One of the women
answered back : ' Well, don't you be deceived or led away or become a

Christian. It is nothing to you
;
you are not of our caste.' Upon that he

showed great anger, and said, 'Just let one of you leav^e your caste; I will

report you to government ; then you will see what will happen to you.' He
then went away. This shows that, though Satan troubles those who try to

learn of God, our work will not be given up by him, and this gives us joy.

At the plague hospital we had some conversation with the nurses. Going

out, the Sepoy at the gate said, ' You have no business here
;
you have no

orders from the lady superintendent.' The lady hearing this called to us,

and after asking our names, our work, and the mission under which we
work, said, ' Come just when you like and talk to these people.'

"At still another place a woman, who had called us in, and is able to read,

and had read the books and tracts we had given iier, one dav opened her

heart and told us who she is. Even if she is a Rahab, we feel that Christian

truths are affecting her, and that like Rahab of old she will seek and get

salvation. In another place where we go those heathen women not only

listen, but join with us in singing hymns. We ask prayers for those women,
who are like little children learning the alphabet. The Lord can gradually

open their hearts and make them courageous to come out from their caste

and their people."
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By the death of Mrs. John L. Davies the Congregational Church of

Davenport, Iowa, has lost a warm friend and liberal supporter.

Mrs. Davies died at her home in Davenport, September 7th, being ninety-

one years of age. She was a charter member of the Ladies' Foreign

Missionary Society, which was organized in 1870. Her deep interest con-

tinued in it up to the time of her death. She had been a subscriber to Life

AND Light from its first publication, and greatly enjoyed its pages. The
influence of her beautiful, pure life will long remain with us. Her presence

was a benediction to all who knew her. " Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord."

THE OPINION OF THE NATIVE PREACHER ON WORK IN
MELUR STATION, INDIA.

With eleven native preachers I have just finished a ten-days' tour of

preaching through a circle of one hundred and forty-three villages, where

we preached to more than seven thousand six hundred hearers. At the close

of this tour I asked the men to tell me what had impressed them specially

on this tour, as a matter calculated to give us courage as to the growth of

the kingdom in the hearts of the people, or as a matter to discourage us in

our work. Is the kingdom coming, or is it not coming?

F. E. Jeffrey.
I quote below some of the replies :

—

" I was surprised to hear the Hindus singing Christian lyrics. One man
was singing, ' Oh, Jesus, I am a sinner. Rule over me.' In another

village a man sang, ' Oh, Jesus, thou only Saviour, save me !

'

R. Rayappan."

" I was impressed in one village by a woman who, when we began to

preach, went from house to house and gathered the people to hear about

Jesus. In another village a Pariah man said :
' I know you, who you are.

You have come to preach about Jesus Christ.' Then he turned to his vil-

lage people, who had gathered to hear, and said :
' Now listen to what these

men say. How often have I told you tliat Jesus is the only true God. But

when I have worshiped only him, you have come to beat me with clubs and to

burn my house over my head. Just listen to what these men say. I believe

thct Jesus Christ is the true God.' S. Muzzy."
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In the village the people said : ' Whatever is useful to me, that is my
god. The hoe serves me, so I worship. The plow does my bidding ; I

worship that. The hatchet cuts my firewood, so I worship the hatchet.

The firewood cooks my food, so I worship the tree which gives the fire-

wood.' Then I showed the accordion which was in my hands, and said :

* Hear what sweet music this makes. Why don't you worship it?' At

once they all raised their hands and worshiped the accordion. Then I

said, ' But this accordion was made by the white man.' Again they all

raised their hands and worshiped the white man. Then I told them of God
who made the white man and all creations. He alone is worthy to be

worshiped.

" But such ignorant people are in the back villages. Formerly the peo-

ple thought the idol was God. Now since Christianity has taught them

better, they say that the grotesque and unclean idol is only used by them

as a symbol to make them think of God. P. Thangamuthu."

REPORT OF THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE INTERIOR.

BY MARY I. I.YMAN.

The Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions of

the Interior, held in the First Congregational Church of Chicago, has come
to a close ; and as we turn again to the daily task, the common round, we
feel indeed that v^'e have just placed a golden stepping stone in life's high-

way by which we may climb to a higher level, with a broader outlook and

a clearer, purer atmosphere around us.

It was an unusual meeting. One hears that from the officers of the Board,

who have prayed into being and successfully carried through so many annual

meetings. The delegates, who have come in such unprecedented numbers

from churches all over our great interior states, have been clasping each

other by the hand and repeating it, with the earnest wish that they might

carry to their constituencies some of the enthusiasm and exaltation and en-

largement of vision which seemed to grow and rise and broaden out from

the opening reception, Tuesday evening, when delegates and missionaries

met each other in social intercourse, until that last night when we could

stand with Miss Ellen Stone in her captivity and feel ''the presence of the

angel of the Lord." It was attested by the large numbers that were present
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at all the sessions, and especially by that vast company—filling every seat of

the large audience room of the church, lining the walls, and crowding the

gallery aisles—who had come to hear Miss Stone tell of her wonderful pres-

ervation in captivity, and deliverance from it. Nor was this the usual

audience that gathers to hear a missionary speak, for besides the delegates

and friends, little ragamuffins from the street, hard-worked women from

neighboring tenement houses, with their babies on their arms, slouching men
in soiled linen, ^ind thoughtless young men and girls, attracted by Miss

Stone's name, listened attentively to words that must have sounded new and

strange to their ears as she told of the marvelous exhibition of God's

sustaining power through all her thrilling experience.

Many things combined to make this an unusual meeting : the great cor-

diality, careful preparation for, and perfect sympathy with, the gathering

displayed by the pastor and people of the church, and by the neigliboring

pastors ; the large number and high order of the missionary speeches ; the

thoughtful, suggestive papers brought by tiie women of the Branches ; the

stirring and enlightening address given by Dr. H. L. Willett, of the Chicago

University, which pictured the grand and heroic nature of the missionary

enterprise—this ''business of the Church,"—and of tiie need of the world

for more '' mothering" ; and above all the spirit of prayer that was evident,

and seemed especially to find utterance after Miss Swift's uplifting exposition

of Habbakuk's prayer and vision,—all united to make the occasion a mem-
orable one.

The review of the Home Department and the reports from the Branches

showed how vigorously the work was being pushed at this end of the line,

—

by the efforts of field secretaries and speakers, by the circulation Mission

Studies^ by reference and traveling libraries, and by earnest workers every-

where,—so that tluee states, at least, could report the fulfillment of their

pledges to the Board. And yet but one new missionary has been sent to

tlie foreign field during the year. The report of the work abroad showed

faithfulness and progress at every point, and how massacres and war, famine

and pestilence, only served to open new doors for the missionary to enter,

thus bringing the long-prayed-for increase of opportunity, and to us the

privilege of keeping step with God if we will.

The one note of sadness came when the Treasurer, Mrs. S. E. Hurlbut,

reported that although $80,820.01 had been raised since the last annual

meeting, which was an advance of more than $4,600 over the preceding

year, it nevertheless fell short by $5,500 of the sum which the Executive

Committee had been obliged to expend for the year's work. By pledges

and contributions $2,365 of this swm was raised before the meeting closed.
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The children had their place in this meeting, and for one hour rows of

little faces were turned to the missionaries as they told of what little Amer-
icans were doing to brighten the lives of the cliildren of heathen lands

through the Glory Kindergarten of Japan, the boarding schools, village

schools, and orphanages in China, India and Turkey. During anotlier

hour the mothers and teachers turned their thoughts to the unuttered cry of

our own children for that culture which comes alone from the training of

self-sacrifice, and considered how best to bring to them tlie opportunity

of sharing in this great missionary work which needs their help. Dr. J. F.

Loba, with his overflowing sympathy, voiced for us the cry of the children

of India, whom he could hear " crying in the playtime of the others."

For the young women came the thouglit that God has his best for those

who stand the test." ''We are praying for and seeking to evangelize

heathen girls, but are we giving up our daughters to secular things.'* Are

we teaching them that the things best worth living for are not the things of

this wrorld " And then Miss Emily Bissell stood before us,—for a time a

despised Mahar woman,—and pictured all too vividly the tragic life of a

low-caste woman in India.

On what scale ought missionary work of the twentieth century to be

planned.'* was Mrs. Moses Smith's pertinent question, and her telling words

drove home the truth that *' no missionary Board can plan anything but on

the scale of the individual giver." " God has made his plans and given us

the power to fulfill them if each individual Christian does his work." Many
helpful thoughts came in the discussion of the essential factors in the execu-

tion of such plans : the messenger or the sender and the sent, money,

and prayer. "Christ says, 'Go ye into all the world.' We cannot all be

of the company who go. Are we then forbidden to fulfill that command.
No ; our work may lie at home. We may be sent to be senders." "Money,
which may be a temptation, may also be made the means of the greatest

blessing if used for God." " Pour out your souls in prayer for the vision

that will make you say, God is victorious, and I will march with him. At
the last great day it is with our prayers we shall ascend before God ; not

with our works, not with our gifts. Who can say but that the inefl^ective

work on the mission field may have been done with money unconsecrated

by prayer ?
"

x\nd then the missionaries ! What a picture of humble, consecrated,

heroic womanhood arose before us as in simple words they told of the lives

they led. From Miss Jolianna Graf, Mrs. Etta Doane Marden, and Miss

Ellen Stone we learned the story of the work in Turkey. Miss Anna
Millard, Miss Eva Swift, and Miss Emilv Bissell led us to the little blind
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children of Bombay, to the outcast widows and despised Mahar women of

Southern India. With Mrs. Ada Haven Mateer we saw the live new
China rising out of the arms of dead old China, and thanked God for the

noble part whicli the girls of the Bridgman School were having in this

arising. Mrs. Lydia Lord Davis contrasted her own widowed life with

that of her despised sisters in India and China, and Mrs. Gertrude Willcox

Weakley spoke witli loving enthusiasm of the influential place held by

Kobe College and Miss Searle in the education of Japanese girls.

At the close of the session on Thursday afternoon all the missionaries

present, sixteen in number, were called to the platform. It was a goodly

company. There stood women of intellect and ability, of energy and

power,—women who had touched and moulded lives; who had established

and carried forward important enterprises ; whose gentle influence had

helped to transform communities and to shake empires ; from some of

whose lips the cup of martyrdom had been snatched as by a miracle, and

yet withal, women whose one compelling motive was the love of Christ

constraineth us."

At the closing session it was voted that some of the collection should be

used to make Miss Ellen Stone, Madam Tsilka, and Baby Elenchie life

members of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer.

Rkoeipts from September 10 to October 10, 1902.

Colorado
Illinois .

Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas .

Michigan
MiNNRSOTA
Missouri .

Montana
Nebraska
North Dakoj
Ohio .

Oklahoma
SoHTH Dakota
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Florida .

Georgia .

Idaho
Kentqcky
Massachusetts
Africa
China

4,498 06
248 12

2,521 91
834 55

1,164 26
619 30
205 60
16 25

624 26
97 46

2,131 27
20 02
369 59

1,546 76

113 56
28 00
35 00
7 30

11 70
5 00

20 00
5 00

Japan
Miscellaneous

Receipts for the month
Previously acknowledged, omitting
correction

18 05
299 15

15,739 80

49,203 36

Total since October, 1901

century fund.

Received this month
Previously acknowledged .

Total since October, 1901

. $64,943 16

18 31

1,122 03

$1,140 34

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOB HPE<;IAL OBJECTS,

Received this month .... 35 00
Alreadv forwarded, including correc-

tion * 539 62

Total since October, 1901 .. . $574 62

Mrs. E. M. Williams, Ass't Treas.
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